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Dear Reader,

As globalisation increases, health-

care facilities across the world are

becoming more and more inundat-

ed with the need to transfer, process

and store growing amounts of data

and images. Coupled with the adop-

tion of global network infrastruc-

tures and networking concepts, the

need to create, test and adopt inter-

national healthcare IT standards has

never been more imperative. As

information technologies, by nature,

must work with each other to func-

tion effectively, no stand-alone solu-

tion or provider can exist without

the support and cooperation of

other organisations.

Because of the necessity to have

open systems, distributed process-

ing and systems integration, organi-

sations such as DICOM, HL7,

SNOMED International and IHE

(amongst others) have already

made significant progress in devel-

oping the international standards

that are so needed in healthcare IT.

In the Cover Story section of this

issue of Healthcare IT Management,
we have therefore asked the stan-

dards bodies of DICOM, HL7 and

Snomed to explain their most recent

standardisation developments

affecting the healthcare IT sector.

Closely tied in with our Features sec-

tion articles, we explore the impact

of standards development in the

systems integration of RIS-PACS-

VR-DMS. We also present articles

covering PACS and reporting, and

how to build trust in reporting to

ensure future viability. The section

concludes with part three of three,

our series on designing a high-per-

formance telemedicine system.

Our Country Focus section high-

lights Germany, with a report from

the German Association of Hospital

IT Managers - who have just cele-

brated their 10th anniversary. Also

included is an analysis of the start of

the test phase of the German health

card. In our Best Practices section,

we explore the steps for developing

a hospital-wide standardised com-

munications platform as was imple-

mented at the Heidelberg University

Hospital.

Finally, in our Management section,

we present a comparison of Cost-

Benefit Analysis (CBA) versus

Return on Investment (ROI) method-

ology to assess the viability of

healthcare IT investments. Also, be

sure to read the latest news and

membership information from the

European Association of Healthcare

IT Managers on page 5!

We are pleased to present these,

and other interesting articles to the

readers of Healthcare IT
Management. As always, your opin-

ions and suggestions are important

to us – we invite you to contact our

Managing Editor, Karmin Ruocco at

k.ruocco.me@eahitm.org and let us

know what you think!

Yours faithfully,

Christian Marolt
Publisher

Letter from the Publisher
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HITM is a non-profit organisa-

tion outlined as the pan-

European umbrella association

of all relevant national health-

care IT associations in Europe.

Believing in the fundamental

importance of unifying health-

care IT professionals at

European and global levels,

HITM is committed to increas-

ing the professional authority

and responsibility of healthcare

IT managers and representing

their interests to international

institutions and associations.

With membership in HITM

steadily growing, the first annu-

al General Assembly is being

planned for the end of 2006.

The mission of HITM is:
+ To establish common

healthcare IT standards,

policies and strategies at

EU and international levels,

+ To increase the visibility,

importance and role of IT

management in healthcare

facilities,

+ To educate key policy

makers, industry players and

the general public of the

benefits of healthcare I, and

+ to promote cross-collabo-

ration of various healthcare

sectors.

Heading into the last quarter of 2006, membership in

HITM continues to steadily grow. We have been busy

over the past few months, with the honour of meeting

potential member associations and forging new rela-

tionships between HITM and other healthcare IT

organisations throughout Europe. Our Executive

Director, Christian Marolt, recently had the pleasure of

representing HITM and delivering a speech on

European developments affecting healthcare IT to the

10th anniversary congress of the German Association

of Hospital IT Managers in Kassel, Germany which was

held 20 - 21 September 2006.

We’ll be taking HITM ‘on the road’ over the next couple

of months, where we will have a booth for the associ-

ation at upcoming healthcare IT conferences in

Europe. You may have met the HITM team at the

Medmatic@ show, held 28 - 30 September in Fiera di

Vicenza, Italy and will have an opportunity to do so

again at the World of Health IT (where we will be an

exhibitor), to be held 10 - 13 October in Geneva,

Switzerland. If you plan on attending, we invite you to

stop by and let us tell you more about the benefits of

joining this unique association.

On the communications front, the HITM website

(www.hitm.eu) is also growing in popularity, with a

steady increase in traffic and requests for membership

applications and subscriptions to Healthcare IT
Management each month. If you haven’t visited our

site yet, we encourage you to do so – it’s the best way

to keep yourself informed of the most recent develop-

ments in HITM.

The European Association
of Healthcare IT Managers (HITM)
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Full Members

Full members are comprised of

national healthcare IT manage-

ment associations, who can

nominate one representative to

the HITM Annual General

Assembly. This representative

will have the power to speak

and vote on HITM priorities and

organisational objectives, fun-

damental advocacy efforts,

election of the Executive

Members and the Board, and

much more.

Associate
Members

Associate members are repre-

sentatives from healthcare

organisations, who have the

opportunity to speak, but not

vote, at the HITM Annual

General Assembly. Associate

members will also have the

privilege of electing one mem-

ber to represent them in the

Executive Members group.

Membership in HITM consists of four levels:

As the only pan-European asso-

ciation dedicated to healthcare

IT management, HITM offers its

members unique opportunities

to:

+ Participate in advocacy

groups that impact EU

healthcare IT legislation,

+ Share your knowledge

with and learn from the

experiences of your peers,

+ Learn industry best practices

and standards, and

+ Attend the HITM annual

General Assembly, Congress

and other special events.
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Organisational Structure

3 4
Individual
Members

Individual members are direct-

ly involved with healthcare IT

management, with the oppor-

tunity to elect one member

with the power to speak, and

vote, at the HITM Annual

General Assembly. Individual

members will also have the

privilege of electing one mem-

ber to represent them in the

Executive Members group.

Corporate
Members

Corporate members are repre-

sentatives from corporations

engaged in supplying products

and services to the healthcare

IT sector. While corporate

members may attend the

Annual General Assembly, they

do not have the power to speak

or vote. However, corporate

members may elect one mem-

ber from amongst the Diamond

Founding Supporters to repre-

sent them in the Executive

Members group.



European Association of Healthcare IT Managers (HITM)
Membership Application

❏ Yes, I would like to apply for an organisational membership with HITM.

❏ Yes, I would like to apply for an individual membership with HITM.

Organisation Information

Organisation Name: Street Address:

……………………………………….………………………………………. ……………………………………….……………………………
City/Town: Postal Code:

……………………………………….………………………………………. ……………………………………….……………………………
Country: Website:

……………………………………….………………………………………. ……………………………………….……………………………

Personal Information (representative of the association above or an individual applicant)

PreferredTitle: Gender:

……………………………………….………………………………………. ……………………………………….……………………………
First Name: Surname:

……………………………………….………………………………………. ……………………………………….……………………………
Position: Department/Division:

……………………………………….………………………………………. ……………………………………….……………………………
Email Address: Telephone:

……………………………………….………………………………………. ……………………………………….……………………………
Fax: Mobile:

……………………………………….………………………………………. ……………………………………….……………………………

Membership categories per year:
(In the start-up process, all memberships are valid until December 2007)

Full Members: (those directly involved in healthcare IT management)

❏ Cat. A - Associations with more than 2,500 members (€2,500)

❏ Cat. B - Associations with more than 1,000 members (€1,800)

❏ Cat. C - Associations with less than 1,000 members (€1,000)

❏ I apply for an initial reduction of my membership fee of 50%, valid until 31 December 2006

Associate Members (those indirectly involved in healthcare IT management)

❏ Cat. A - Associations with more than 1,000 members (€1,500)

❏ Cat. B - Associations with less than 1,000 members (€1,000)

As part of their membership benefits, Full and Associate Members will receive a subscription
to Healthcare IT Management for all of its members.

Individual Membership: (those directly involved in healthcare IT management)

❏Yearly membership, including a one-year subscription to Healthcare IT Management (€ 40)

Corporate Membership (companies working in the IT field)

❏ Please send me an offer.

For more information on joining the European Association of Healthcare IT Managers, please contact
Karmin Ruocco, Project Director, at k.ruocco.pd@eahitm.org.
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Ways to subscribe:

❏ Send an email with your name and address to support@eahitm.org

❏ Complete this form and post it to

Healthcare IT Management - 28, Rue de la Loi - B-1040 Brussels - Belgium

❏ Complete this form and fax it to +32 2 286 8508

Subscription form

Name:

Institution:

Address:

Postal Code & Town:

Country:

Telephone:

Email:

❏ Two-year subscription ❏ One-year subscription

Subscription rates

One year: Europe: 80€

Overseas: 120€

Two years: Europe: 140€

Overseas: 180€



industry news

Rising to the Challenges of eHealth Across
Europe’s regions - eHealth 2006 Conference
Report
This report is meant to set the scene on some current issues in
eHealth. It seeks to provide a working definition of eHealth and a
broad overview of current EU level eHealth policy.
As such, the report provides a background to EU level eHealth
policy spanning the early years of health telematics research and
technological development, through the adoption of the
eEurope Action Plan 2002 and eEurope Action Plan 2005, the
adoption in 2004 of the Action Plan for a European eHealth Area
and looking ahead to further eHealth policy developments within
the context of the European Commission’s i2010: European
Information Society initiative. Having outlined the broad EU
policy, the report looks in more detail at some of the key targets
of that policy – including delivering safe and efficient healthcare,
the development of citizen empowerment and the use of eHealth
tools and services to facilitate and support patient and professio-

nal mobility across the European Union.
The report moves on to consider some of the common themes
in national and regional eHealth plans – concluding that three
common themes exist:
• The use of eHealth tools and applications and services to

address pressing contemporary health issues,
• The integration of key eHealth tools in everyday healthcare

delivery, and
• The integration of key eHealth services into daily healthcare

practice.
The report concludes by looking in more detail at the target of
using eHealth tools and services to address the common
European challenge of delivering high quality health services,
and looks at some of the initiatives of using electronic patient
records, decision support systems and integrated eHealth net-
works to overcome some of the cause of medical accidents and
errors.
For more information, contact: eHealth@ec.europa.eu
Source: http://europa.eu.int/information_society/newsroom

OMNILAB SELECTED BY ABBOTT DIAGNOSTICS AS
SUPPLIER FOR UK HEALTHCARE IT PROJECTS

Omnilab has been selected by Abbott Diagnostics as the sup-
plier in two large projects in the United Kingdom to provide
LABONLINE, the middleware application to interface the pre-
analytical instruments and diagnostic analyzers to the
Laboratory.

Information System. In the first project, a seven-year contract,
LABONLINE will be installed in the Greater Glasgow Health
Board community in seven labs with more than 8,000 daily
examinations requests to be managed.

The second project is a five-year contract across two different
Trusts: United Lincolnshire Hospitals NHS (Lincoln Hospital,
Grantham Hospital, Louth Hospital, Pilgrim Hospital) and
Hospitals on the NLAG Network (Grimsby Hospital, Scunthorpe
Hospital).

With these projects, Omnilab consolidates its presence on the
international market (Germany, Holland, Denmark, Turkey,
South Africa, UK, North Ireland).

Omnilab has been an Italian market leader in the provision of
advanced solutions for automated management of clinical labo-
ratories and transfusion centres since 1998. Omnilab develops
and adapts data manager software and middleware for any
system, whether pre-analytical, analytical or post-analytical.
Omnilab boasts more than 350 installations with more
than 3.500 analyzers
connected worldwide.
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At the 2006 RSNA Conference,

Agfa will be highlighting new

solutions in Mammography,

CR, RIS / PACS, Cardiology, ent-

erprise scheduling and access,

decision support, reporting,

advanced clinical applications

and clinical information

systems. Customers have indi-

cated that they are interested in

solutions that help them accom-

plish more. Healthcare provi-

ders are continuing to feel the

pressures that plague many

other industries - more, faster,

better - and as such, are in need

of imaging and IT solutions that

integrate seamlessly into their

current environments and offer

a path for growth and expansion

in the future.

Agfa is constantly working to

lower the rising costs of health-

care delivery through the intro-

duction of scalable solutions

that enhance the return on

investment; working with custo-

mers on flexible, effective busin-

ess models that make digitisati-

on cost-effective; and creating

products that easily integrate

and leverage existing invest-

meents throughout the facility.

Over the past years, Agfa

demonstrated to its customers a

successful transition to digital,

and introduced a new lineup of

digital workflow solutions sup-

ported by expert services. Last

year, Agfa continued to show its

commitment to becoming a

strong IT player with new acqui-

sitions, such as Heartlab and

GWI, and new solutions, such as

IMPAX Enterprise and ORBIS.

Reports of higher productivity,

faster return on investment and

patient-centric solutions proved

the power of these solutions. In

2006, Agfa will show new levels

of performance and demonstra-

te its continued commitment to

developing solutions that help

healthcare organisations achieve.

Agfa will showcase their latest

products and services at their

booth (South Building - Hall A:

3339) at the upcoming RSNA

2006 Conference.

Agfa Healthcare to Showcase
New Technologies at RSNA 2006
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The Council of the
European Union (EU)
The main decision-making body of the EU

THE KEY ROLE OF THE COUNCIL

The European Parliament as well as the Council of the European

Union were set up by the founding treaties in the 1950s.The Council

of the EU is the main decision-making body. It represents the mem-

ber states, and its meetings are attended by one minister from each

of the EU´s national governments.

The Council of the EU has the main role in agreeing legislation,

although in recent years this has been shared more and more with

the Parliament under the co-decision procedure. When the Council

acts as a legislator, in principle it is the European Commission that

makes proposals. The Council can then modify the proposals

before adopting them.

The Council consists of one government minister from each

Member State. Although there is just one Council, different groups

of ministers meet depending on what topic is being discussed at

the weekly meeting. Each minister is empowered to commit his or

her government and is accountable to their own national parlia-

ments for decisions taken in the Council.

THE NINE COUNCIL CONFIGURATIONS

Depending on the matter under discussion, the Council meets in

different configurations, within which each country is represented

by the minister responsible for that subject. If the Council, for exam-

ple, is to discuss environmental issues, the meeting will be attend

ed by the environment minister from each country and it will be

known as the “Environment Council”. The nine Council configura-

tions are illustrated in Figure 1.

Each minister in the Council is

empowered to commit his or

her government. That means

the minister´s signature is the

signature of the whole gov-

ernment. Moreover, each min-

ister in the Council is answer-

able to his or her national par-

liament and to the citizens

that parliament represents,

which ensures the democratic

legitimacy of the Council´s

decisions.

SIX KEY
RESPONSIBILITIES
OF THE COUNCIL

The Council has six key

responsibilities, as outlined in

Figure 2.

Most of these responsi-

bilities relate to the

“Community” domain

– for example: areas of

action where the mem-

ber states have decided

to pool their sovereign-

ty and delegate deci-

sion-making powers to

the EU institutions.This

domain is known as the

first “pillar” of the

European Union.

However, the last two

responsibilities relate

largely to areas in

which the Member

States have not dele-

gated their powers but

are simply working

together. This is called,

“in tergovernmen ta l

cooperation” and it

covers the second and

third “pillars” of the

European Union.

+ To pass European laws. As
above-mentioned the
Council legislates jointly
with the European
Parliament,

+ To coordinate the broad
economic policies of the
member states.This coor-
dination is carried out by the
economic and finance mini-
sters, who collectively form
the ECOFIN Council,

+ To conclude international
agreements between the EU
and one or more states or
international organisations,

+ To approve the EU budget,
jointly with the European
Parliament,

+ To develop the EU Common
Foreign and Security Policy
(CFSP), and

+ To coordinate cooperation
between the national courts
and police forces in criminal
matters.

This is the third part in a series that covers the struc-
ture and operations of the EU institutions. In the first
part of the series (Spring 2006), we introduced the
European Commission (EC).

In the second part (Summer 2006) we focused on the
European Parliament – its composition, functioning
and main role. In this issue, we cover the role of the
Council of the European Union, the main decision-
making body of the EU.
The Council has the primary role in agreeing legisla-
tion – in most cases together with the European
Parliament. Sonja Planitzer describes the key respon-
sibilities of the Council, its functioning and organisa-
tion.

The final part in this series, to be published in Winter
2006, will cover the European Court of Justice.

+ General Affairs and
External Relations,

+ Economic and Financial
Affairs (ECOFIN),

+ Justice and Home Affairs
(JHA),

+ Employment, Social Policy,
Health and Consumer
Affairs,

+ Competitiveness (Internal
Market, Industry and
Research),

+ Transport, Telecommuni-
cations and Energy,

+ Agriculture and Fisheries,
+ Environment, and
+ Education,Youth and

Culture.

SIX KEY RESPONSIBILITIES

THE NINE COUNCIL
CONFIGURATIONS

Figure 1

Figure 2
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The European Council
The European Council Defines Political Guidelines of the
European Union

ORGANISATION OF WORK IN
THE COUNCIL: THE COREPER
In Brussels, each EU Member State has a permanent rep-

resentation to the European Community.This representa-

tion represents and defends its national interest at EU

level. The head of each representation is, in effect, his or

her country’s ambassador to the EU.

These ambassadors (also known as permanent represen-

tatives) meet weekly within the Permanent

Representatives Committees (COREPER). The role of this

committee is to prepare the work of the Council, with the

exception of most agricultural issues, which are handled

by the Special Committee on Agriculture. COREPER is

assisted by a number of working groups, made up of offi-

cials from the national administrations.

The ‘Presidency of the Council’ rotates every six

months. In other words, each EU country in turn takes

charge of the Council agenda and chairs all the meetings

for a six-month period, promoting legislative and political

decisions and brokering compromises between the mem-

ber states. Currently, Finland chairs the EU. In January,

Germany will take over the EU Presidency until June 2007.

The Presidency is assisted by the General Secretariat, which pre-

pares and ensures the smooth functioning of the Council’s work at

all levels.

In 2004, Javier Solana was re-appointed Secretary-General of the

Council. He is also High Representative for the Common Foreign

and Security Policy (CFSP), and in this capacity he helps coordinate

the EU’s actions on the world stage. Under the new constitutional

treaty, the High Representative would be replaced by an EU Foreign

Affairs minister. The Secretary General is assisted by a Deputy

Secretary-General, in charge of managing the General Secretariat.

Summary
We now have an overview of the European Council, the Council of

the European Union and last but not least we will cover the Council

of Europe. Three different institutions whose roles should not be

mixed up: The European Council is, as mentioned, the Heads of

State or government of the European Union and the President of

the Commission.The role of the European Council is crucial, but dif-

fers to that of the Council of the European Union, whose members

are ministers from the Member States.The Council of the European

Union exercises the power conferred on it by the

Treaty, subject to review by the European

Court of Justice, and it adopts Community

legal instruments. Finally, the Council of

Europe, which is described below, is distinct

from the European Council, an international

organisation outside the European Union,

which deals with education, culture and above

all the protection of human rights. It currently

has 46 members.

Council of Europe:
Power of Legislation
The power to legislate is shared by the Council and the European
Parliament. In most situations, European laws are made by a co-
decision procedure.

This means that the Council and the Parliament jointly adopt pro-
posals for legislation that have come from the European
Commission. The Council and the Parliament can make amend-
ments to the legislation under this procedure.

However, there are certain important areas, for example, tax leg-
islation, where the Parliament may only give an opinion as to
whether a proposed piece of legislation can become law. Also, the
Council only acts, as a rule, on a proposal from the Commission,
and the Commission normally has responsibility for ensuring that
EU legislation, once adopted, is correctly applied.

How the EU Makes Decisions
In general, it is the European Commission that proposes new legislation,

but it is the Council and Parliament that pass the laws. Other institutions

and bodies also have roles to play.

The European Council brings together the heads of state or govern-
ment of the European Union and the President of the Commission. It
defines the general political guidelines of the European Union. The
European Council meets at least twice yearly (in practice, four times
yearly, and sometimes if necessary more), usually in Brussels.

The European Council provides the impetus for the major political
issues relating to European integration: amendments to the Treaties
and changes to the institutions, declarations on external relations in
the context of the common foreign policy and security, etc. But its
guidelines and declarations are not legally binding. To be put into
effect, they must follow the routine procedure through the European
Parliament and the Council of the European Union – followed where
necessary by implementation at a national level.

Article 4 of the Treaty on the European Union says: “The European
Council shall provide the Union with necessary impetus for its devel-
opment and shall define the general political guidelines thereof.”

Brussels European Council, 16/06/2006 © European Community, 2006
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The rules and procedures for EU decision-making are laid down in

the treaties. Every proposal for a new European law is based on a

specific treaty article, referred to as the legal basis of the proposal.

This determines which legislative procedure most be followed. The

three main procedures are consultations, assent and co-decision.

Under the consultation procedure, the Council consults the

Parliament as well as the European Economic and Social Committee

(EESC) and the Committee of the Regions (CoR).The Parliament has

three opportunities:

If the Parliament asks for

amendments, the Commis-

sion will consider all the

changes the Parliament sug-

gests. If it accepts any of

these suggestions, it will

send the Council an amend-

ed proposal. The Council examines

the amended proposal and either

adopts it or amends it further. In this

procedure, as in all others, if the

Council amends a Commission pro-

posal it must do so unanimously.

The assent procedure means that the

Council has to obtain the European

Parliament’s assent before certain

very important decisions are taken. In

this case the Parliament cannot

amend a proposal – it must either

accept or reject it. Acceptance

(“assent”) requires an absolute

majority of the vote cast.

Finally, co-decision is now used for

most EU law-making. In the co-deci-

sion procedure, Parliament does not

merely give its opinion; it shares leg-

islative power equally with the

Council.

If the Council and the Parliament can-

not agree on a piece of proposed leg-

islation, it is put before a conciliation

committee composed of equal num-

bers of Council and Parliament representatives. Once this commit-

tee has reached an agreement, the text is sent once again to

Parliament and the Council so that they can finally adopt it as law.

Different Ways the Council
Makes Decisions
There are different ways that the Council makes its decisions. A

unanimous decision is required in important areas, for example,

common foreign and

security policies and

taxation. Each mem-

ber state has a vote in

those areas.

In other fields the

Council makes its

decisions by

Qualified Majority

Voting. Each Member

State has a specific

number of votes (see

Figure 3), which is

related to the size of

its population. A qual-

ified majority will be

reached, if a majority

of member states approve and if a min-

imum of 72.3 % of votes are cast in

favour.

Modernising the System
with the Constitution
The EU is growing bigger and bigger.

But the decision-making system, which

was originally designated for a com-

munity of just six nations, has contin-

ued to evolve over the course of half a

century.

The EU now has 25 Member States and

its membership will increase further in

the years ahead. The decision-making

system therefore needs simplifying

and streamlining.

To avoid paralysis, most decisions will

have to be taken by qualified majority

voting rather than requiring each

indiv idua l

country to

agree.

The proposed Constitution agreed

by the European Council in 2004

tackles these questions head on. It

spells out much more clearly than in

previous treaties what the European

Union is and where it is going. It also

lays down the new rules for a more

streamlined decision-making process.

Since November 1, 2004, the total
number of votes is 321. The num-
ber of votes each country can cast
is as follows:
+ Germany, France, Italy

and the UK 29
+ Spain and Poland 27
+ Netherlands 13
+ Belgium, Czech

Republic, Greece,
Hungary and Portugal 12

+ Austria and Sweden 10
+ Denmark, Ireland,

Lithuania, Slovakia
and Finland 7

+ Cyprus, Estonia,
Latvia, Luxembourg
and Slovenia 4

+ Malta 3

1.To approve the Commis-

sion proposal,

2.To reject it, or

3.To request amendments.

Sonja Planitzer
Editor
Euromedical Communications
europe@emceurope.com
www.emceurope.com

Author

Figure 3

Tarja Halonen, President of Finland (l) and José
Manuel Barroso, President of the European
Commission, photographed prior to their meeting
in Helsinki on 3 July 2006.
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MODEL
WHERE MARKETED
SYSTEM CONFIGURATION

Architecture

Hardware

OPERATING SYSTEMS
Image server
Web server

Security
Database server

Management
LONG-TERM STORAGE

Media
Max capacity, TB

ON-DEMAND STORAGE
Hardware
Max capacity, TB
Multiple remote servers capable

DIAGNOSTIC WORKSTATION
Independent log-in
Admin-controlled worklist
Ad hoc patient search capability
Auto notification of prior exams
Prior reports (without images)
User-defined hanging protocols
Session interruption function
Color and grayscale display
Key image select
3-D image processing
Specialist physician tools

Integrated report dictation
Voice recognition
WEB IMAGE ACCESS

Radiologist-specific web app
Max # monitors supported

TOOLS
Patient search

Image compression

Image manipulation

Image selection

Auto remote software updates
IMAGE SHARING

Printing support
Produce self-executing CD-ROM

SYS. ADMIN. GUI TOOLS
Patient manage
Hardware manage
Auto fail-over of critical comps.

BACK-UP
Power
Dbase frequency

AUTO DUPLICATION OF LONG-TERM
Archive
Remote system monitoring
Auto alert of system failure
Test server

INTERFACES
IHE conformance
RIS
Electronic patient record
Report dictation
Other

DICOM 3.0
Query/ retrieve SCP
Query/ retrieve SCU
Worklist management
Performed procedure step
DICOM JPEG2000

product comparison chartpcc

ECRI (formerly the Emergency Care

Research Institute) is a nonprofit

health services research agency and a

Collaborating Center of the World

Health Organisation (WHO). Such

organisations are appointed to con-

tribute to the WHO’s public health

mission by providing specialised

knowledge, expertise and support in

the health field to the WHO and its member nations.

ECRI's mission is to improve the safety, quality, and

cost-effectiveness of healthcare. It is widely recog-

nised as one of the world's leading independent

organisations committed to advancing the quality

of healthcare with over 240 employees globally.

ECRI's focus is healthcare technology, healthcare

risk and quality management, patient safety

improvement and healthcare environmental man-

agement. It provides information services and tech-

nical assistance to more than 5,000 hospitals,

healthcare organizations, ministries of health, gov-

ernment and planning agencies, voluntary sector

organizations, associations, and accrediting agen-

cies worldwide. Its more than 30 databases, publi-

cations, information services, and technical assis-

tance services set the standard for the healthcare

community.

Amongst its many products and services, ECRI is

pleased to provide the readers of Healthcare IT

Management with sample

information on products

for Picture Archiving and

Communications Systems

(PACS) from its Healthcare

Product Comparison

System (HPCS), which con-

tains over 280 reports.This

Product Comparison cov-

ers PACS that acquire, display, store, and retrieve

diagnostic radiologic images at single or multiple

sites and that can store an unlimited amount of

patient data and images. Most systems listed are

configurable as mini-PACS / modular systems for

serving a specific imaging area, such as Computed

Tomography (CT), Magnetic Resonance Imaging

(MRI), nuclear medicine, ultrasound, or radiation

oncology.

This extract from the ECRI database contains model

by model specifications for easy assessment and

review and also includes ECRI’s ‘Recommended

Specifications’ (generic templates) which can be

used for comparison and tendering purposes.

The data presented are extracted from ECRI’s 2005

database and have additionally been reviewed and

updated, where possible, by the respective manu-

facturers. Publication of all submitted data is not

possible: for further information please contact

ECRI or k.ruocco.me@eahitm.org.

ECRI Europe
Weltech Centre Ridgeway
Welwyn Garden City
Herts AL7 2AA
United Kingdom

Tel: +44 (0)1707 871511
Fax: +44 (0)1707 393138

info@ecri.org.uk
www.ecri.org.uk

Picture Archiving and
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s
Systems (PACS)
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Cedera RIS / PACS
Available throughout Europe

Centralised, clustered, distributed

Independent, minimal server
configuration provided

Windows 2003 server
Windows 2003
SSL
Windows
MS SQL Server, Sybase

NAS, SAN, DVD Jukebox, DVD
Unlimited

RAID 5 (SAN/NAS)
Unlimited
Optional

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Orthopedics, Mammography, PET/ CT,
and other clinical applications

Yes
No

Yes
4 (plus a workflow monitor)

Name and/ or MRN

JPEG2000 Lossless, lossy; progressive
decompression
Yes

Thumbnails

Yes

DICOM, PostScript, GDI
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

UPS recommended for all system servers
Configurable

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
HL7 ADT/ORM/ORU messaging
Yes; HL7 Integration
Yes
Not specified

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

PACS

Single server cluster

Hardware independent

Windows or UNIX
Windows or UNIX
128-bit SSL
Windows or UNIX
Experienced database company

Hardware independent
Unlimited

RAID (SAN)
Unlimited
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Orthopedics, cardiology

Yes
Yes

Yes
2

Name or MRN

Automatic based connection
bandwidth
Identical to diagnostic
workstation, except 3-D

Thumbnails

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

UPS standard
Every hour

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Year 4
Brokerless, bidirectional
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

ECRI-RECOMMEND-ED
SPECIFICATIONS CEDARA Software KODAK

DirectView PACS
Worldwide

Centralised, distributed

Sun, Wintel

Sun Solaris, Windows
Sun Solaris, Windows
128-bit SSL
Sun Solaris, Windows
Oracle

Spinning disk, DVD jukes, tape jukes
Unlimited

RAID (SAN/NAS)
Unlimited
Optional

Yes
Administrator/user
Yes
Yes
With/without images
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Orthopedic templating,
mammography

Optional
Optional

Yes
2

Any defined worklist field; worklist can
select DICOM fields
User selectable

All, except 3-D

Thumbnail, key images, series,
study/image level searches
Yes

Yes
Optional

Yes
Yes
Optional

UPS
User defined

Yes
Optional
WIP
Optional

Year 4
Brokerless
Via URL activation
Optional
Stds based LDAP, DICOM, HL7, URL

Yes
Yes
Optional
Yes
Yes

Synapse
Worldwide

Scalable from single server
to multi site clusters
Windows compatible

Windows 2003
Windows 2003, IIS
128-bit SSL
Windows 2003
Oracle

Selectable to customer requirements
Unlimited

Any spinning disk technology
Unlimited
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
With 3rd party
All tools available to all users

With 3rd party
3rd party integrated

Same for all users
5

Name, MRN, census, Query By Example
(QBE)
Lossless, user selectable lossy

Window/level, zoom, pan, magnify,
cine, density value, ROI, angle/ruler
measure
Thumbnails, crosshair for across
series in different planes
WorkstationsYes

Yes
With 3rd party

Yes
Yes
Yes

UPS
Daily, configurable, perm. transaction log

Optional
Yes
Optional
Yes

Year 4, selected profiles
Brokerless, bidirectional, HL7 Web interface
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
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MODEL

WHERE MARKETED

SYSTEM CONFIGURATION

Architecture

Hardware

OPERATING SYSTEMS

Image server

Web server

Security

Database server

Management

LONG-TERM STORAGE

Media

Max capacity, TB

ON-DEMAND STORAGE

Hardware

Max capacity, TB

Multiple remote servers capable

DIAGNOSTIC WORKSTATION  

Independent log-in

Admin-controlled worklist

Ad hoc patient search capability

Auto-notification of prior exams

Prior reports (without images)

User-defined hanging protocols

Session interruption function

Color and grayscale display

Key image select

3-D image processing

Specialist physician tools

Integrated report dictation

Voice recognition

WEB IMAGE ACCESS

Radiologist-specific web app

Max # monitors supported

TOOLS

Patient search

Image compression

Image manipulation

Image selection

Auto remote software update

IMAGE SHARING

Printing support

Produce self-executing CD-ROM

SYS. ADMIN. GUI TOOLS

Patient manage

Hardware manage

Auto fail-over of critical comps.

BACK-UP

Power

Dbase frequency

AUTO DUPLICATION OF LONG-TERM

Archive   

Remote system monitoring 

Auto alert of system failure

Test server

INTERFACES

IHE conformance

RIS

Electronic patient record

Report dictation

Other

DICOM 3.0

Query/ retrieve SCP

Query/ retrieve SCU

Worklist management

Performed procedure step

DICOM JPEG2000

PACS

Single server cluster

Hardware independent

Windows or UNIX
Windows or UNIX
128-bit SSL
Windows or UNIX
Experienced database company

Hardware independent
Unlimited

RAID (SAN)
Unlimited
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes 
Yes
Orthopedics, cardiology

Yes
Yes

Yes
2

Name or MRN

Automatic based connection 
bandwidth
Identical to diagnostic 
workstation, except 3-D

Thumbnails

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

UPS standard
Every hour

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Year 4
Brokerless, bidirectional
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

ECRI-RECOMMEND-ED
SPECIFICATIONS

Visage PACS 4.0 / 4.2

Worldwide

Centralised server

HP/Compaq/Dell

Windows 2003 server
Windows 2003 server
128-bit SSL
Windows 2003 server
Microsoft SQL server

HD-RAID/DVD Central Storage (RAID/Tape…)
Unlimited

RAID (DAS/SAN/NAS)
Unlimited
Fail-over-server-capable

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Orthopedics, cardiology

No (RIS functionality)
No (RIS functionality)

Yes
2

Elaborate filtering grid

2 independent levels adjustable

All, limited 3D functionality

Thumbnails, series overview

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes but limited to PACS-typical requirements
Yes
Yes

UPS
Administrator definable

Optional
Yes
Yes
Optional

Brokerbased
Brokerless, URL based, bidirectional
Via URL
No (RIS functionality)
Report storage and correcture

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

PACS IMPAX

Worldwide

Centralized server

Hardware independent Dell, IBM, HP, 
Sun (servers)

UNIX (Solaris), Windows 2003
Windows 2003
128-bit SSL/TLS (configurable cipher),1

UNIX (Solaris), Windows 2003
Oracle 10g, SQL2000

Tape, DVD, spinning disc, MOD, UDO, etc
Unlimited

RAID (SAN/NAS) with support of many vendors
Unlimited
Yes

Yes
Yes (standard, scheduled, sign off worklists)
Yes (simple and advanced search)
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes (Voxar, and other 3D workstations)
Cardiology, Orthopedics, Mammography,
Nuclear Medicine, Virtual Colonoscopy,
Decision Support (StatDX™) optional
Yes
Yes (optional)

Yes, incl. remote access, 2

Unlimited, only depends on PC used

Name, ID, location, accession #, doctor,
modality, body part, study status, sex , 3

User can choose between traditional JPEG
or progressive Image display
W/L, rotate, invert, magnify, zoom, others
In Impax 6 all the tools for radiologist at
home are the same as in hospital
Thumbnails, selectable display formats

Yes

Yes
Yes, autorouting or via Dicom Send or Dicom Q/R

Yes
Yes
Optional

UPS
User configurable

Optional
Yes
Yes, via SMMS
Optional at only cost of HW

Year 5
Bidirectional using HL7, also via desktop integration
Via URL, .Net, Java
Yes
Desktop integration with 3rd party applications

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Future release

1 user authentication & authorization using LDAP, authenticated transactions (requires valid ticket), auditing, armored hosts
2 all the tools for radiologist at home are the same as in hospital (Impax 6)
3 Patient Age, date of birth, etc.
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RASNA
Perceptive
Worldwide

Centralised server

Hardware independent

Linux ES
Linux ES
Not specified
Linux ES
Informix

CD, DVD, SAN, NAS
Unlimited

RAID (SAN/NAS)
Unlimited
Yes

Yes
Yes
No
No
Only DICOM SRs
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Optional, third party
Not specified

Optional, third party
Optional, third party

No
NA

Name, patient ID, date of birth

Yes

fir-to-view, arrang, cine-loop

Thumbnails

NA

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Optional

UPS
Configurable

Optional
Yes
Optional
No

Latest
Brokerless, bidirectional
Via IHE-ITI profiles
Optional, third party
Not specified

Yes
Yes
Optional
Yes
Yes

Sectra PACS
Worldwide

Centralised database distributed storage

Windows or HP-UX servers,
windows clients

Windows 2000, Windows Server 2003, HP-UX
Windows 2000, Windows Server 2003
128-bit SSL
Windows 2000, Windows Server 2003, HP-UX
SQL server, Oracle

NAS, SAN, DICOM archive
Unlimited

RAID (SAN)
Unlimited
Optional

Yes
Administrator/user
Yes
Yes
Optional
Yes
Yes
Yes (can be mixed)
Yes
Optional
Orthopedics, cardio, (QCA/LVA), others

Yes
Optional

Optional
3

Name, MRN, referring unit/physician,
others
User-selectable compression ratio

All except 3-D

Thumbnails

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Optional (in all)

Optional
Configurable

Configurable
Yes
Yes
Optional

Yes
Brokerless, bidirectional, desktop synch, HL7
Via URL
Yes
Sectra API for integrating 3rd party clinical app.

Yes
Yes
Yes
Stores and manages
Yes

KinetDX
Worldwide

Client/server

Micron NetFrame 600 (entry level);
HP/Compaq ML370 (large)

Win 2000 server
MS IIS (Win 2000)
SSL
Windows 2000
Microsoft SQL

DVD, DLT, HSM, PACS
Unlimited

RAID
2.2
No

Yes and user
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Yes

No
No

Yes
Unlimited

Name, MRN, user defined

Proprietary

Gamma correction

Multiple image formats

Yes

Paper, DICOM
Optional

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Daily

Yes
Yes
Yes
Optional

No
Bidirectional
Broker or interface
No
Not specified

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

SECTRA IMTEC SIEMENS
iSite PACS 3.5
Worldwide (selected countries)

Single database server model, cluster

Hardware independent for client work-
stations, IBM for servers and storage

Windows
Windows
128-bit SSL
Windows
Microsoft SQL server

RAID 5 NAS; tape
Unlimited

RAID 5 NAS
Unlimited
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes, MPR & MIP, other 3D via 3rd party
Orthopedics, 3-D, PET/CT

3rd party dictation apps. via API
3rd party speech rec. apps. via API

Yes
2 (or more)

Name, MRN, and other attributtes

iSyntax compression

Identical to diagnostic workstation

Resizeable thumbnails, can manipulate

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes, by remote iSite tech support center
Yes

UPS standard
Daily & weekly, with off-site copies

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Not specified
Brokerless, unidirectional
Yes, via API
3rd party dictation apps. via API

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

PHILIPS



Why Communication Standards?
In order to reduce costs and improve the quality of healthcare, com-

puter-based information systems are increasingly being used.

Obviously, there is no comprehensive information system that can

completely cover all of the needs of hospitals and other areas of the

healthcare system. As a result, it is necessary to employ information

systems from various suppliers. However, these systems must be

functionally coupled with each other for cooperative data process-

ing - communication is essential!

In the past, we were faced with

the problem that with each applica-

tion of a new system the “Tower of

Babel” became even higher and

today, like then, language diversity

is expanded by yet another dialect.

Each new system has to be adjust-

ed to the existing dialects of the

individual institution, leading to

cover story

Dr. Kai U. Heitmann
Chair, HL7 Germany
Director of International Affiliates –
Board of Directors HL7 USA
hl7@kheitmann.nl
www.hl7.org

Author

HEALTH LEVEL 7 VERS ION 3 –
A HEALTHCARE STANDARD IN USE
By: Dr. Kai U. Heitmann

➜

As healthcare organisations begin to concentrate on
improving efficiency and quality, the optimal cooperation
of all involved parties becomes paramount. To reach this
goal, computers are being increasingly employed in all
areas. One of the essential components of their use is in
the realm of communication within and between health-
care institutions.

The Health Level 7 (HL7) communication standards were
developed essentially for healthcare systems, enabling
electronic communication between nearly all involved
institutions and fields. To date, extensive experience is
available due to its use in hospitals; with the introduction
of the new HL7 Version 3 (V3), all healthcare areas are
covered. Current developments show that HL7 has not
only become an important communication standard in
healthcare, but also delivers impulses for the worldwide
standardisation of communication.
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high personnel costs for both the supplier and the user. As a conse-

quence of the expanding financial burden of this, both suppliers and

users have tended to shy away from integrating their systems.

In addition, new challenges of collaboration and new medical and

financial policies enforce electronic communication. How can this

be done efficiently?

Interconnecting is Not the Same as
Understanding!
If patient information such as name, date of birth, maiden name,

gender, etc. needs to be exchanged electronically, one of the easiest

ways to do this would be to send an e-mail.The only requirement is

that a network connects the computer systems with each other,

allowing for text messages to be exchanged using simple programs.

With e-mail, information is usually transmitted without a formal

structure.The problem in the exchange of patient information is that

the message is easy to read and grasp by humans, but requires

additional interpretation (parsing) for computers to understand

because it is unstructured. Due to this unstructured nature of the

sent data, the system receiving the data is unable react appropriate-

ly, - e. g. to re-use the data in another context, thus enabling inter-

operability - and this is an essential requirement of a comprehen-

sive information system.

In order to transmit data in a structured form, an agreement has to

precede the exchange between the communication partners. The

sequence in which the individual items are transmitted, the

exchange format and especially the meaning (semantics)

must therefore be defined unambiguously.

In the simplest case, one establishes

an interface between each pair of

systems that exchange data. This

procedure has considerable dis-

advantages: there is higher expen-

diture for detailed arrangements

between the communication partners

concerning the kind and content of the data to

be exchanged and numerous complicated communication relation-

ships must be established. For example, for five systems up to 20

different interfaces are, at times, necessary. This causes higher

expenditure for maintaining the interface and when replacing a sys-

tem, multiple interfaces must be redefined.

HL7 – a Communication Standard
in Healthcare
Established in the USA in 1987 to pursue the standardisation of

communication in hospitals and the entire healthcare system, HL7

provides valuable assistance in the standardisation of the necessary

interfaces between systems. HL7 is one of several American

National Standards Institute (ANSI) accredited Standards

Developing Organisations (SDOs) operating in the healthcare arena.

Most SDOs produce standards (sometimes called specifications or

protocols) for a particular healthcare domain such as pharmacy,

medical devices, imaging or insurance (claims processing) transac-

tions. HL7’s domain is clinical, financial and administrative data.The

HL7 community also coordinates its efforts with other standardisa-

tion bodies such as the International Organisation for

Standardisation (ISO) Technical Committee (TC) 215, the European

Committee for Standardisation (CEN) TC251 and W3C, and other

organisations that make use of existing standards, such as

Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise (IHE).

Similar to most other SDOs, HL7 is a not-for-profit volunteer organ-

isation. Its members – providers, vendors, payers, consultants, gov-

ernment groups and others who have an interest in the develop-

ment and advancement of clinical and administrative standards for

healthcare – develop the standards. Like all ANSI-accredited SDOs,

HL7 adheres to a strict and well-defined set of operating procedures

that ensures consensus, openness and balance of interest. A fre-

quent misconception about HL7 (and other SDOs) is that it develops

software. In reality, HL7 develops specifications, the most widely

used being a messaging standard that enables disparate healthcare

applications to exchange keys sets of clinical and administrative

data.

Members of HL7 are known collectively as “the Working Group”,

which is organised into technical committees and special interest

groups. The technical committees are directly responsible for the

content of the standards. Special interest groups serve as a test bed

for exploring new areas that may need coverage in HL7’s published

standards. A list of the technical committees and special interest

groups as well as their missions, scopes and current leadership is

available on this web site.

One of the main prod-

ucts, HL7 Version 3,

defines a new genera-

tion of

communication standards for

the specification, development and maintenance of messages and

documents for an entire healthcare system. This is reached by a

mature methodology for model-based and tool-supported develop-

ment of messages.

Numerous projects in many European countries (amongst others

the Netherlands, the United Kingdom and Germany) have already

started using HL7 Version 3, with some using it as part of their strat-

egy to build a national infrastructure.

HL7 Version 3
HL7 is the world's leading standard for the electronic interchange of

healthcare information. Version 2 of the HL7 standard (HL7 V2) has

been widely implemented in over 20 countries, mainly in hospitals.

In recent years, Version 3 of the standard (HL7 V3) was developed to

address the communication needs of the whole healthcare system,

including hospitals and also the outpatient area, and to meet the

requirements of today's healthcare IT systems.

Figure 1: RIM Core Classes
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But this idea is tied to a lot of efforts. Often, the IT
systems of the incorporated hospitals have to be
exchanged to enable communication with the other
hospitals in the association. In addition to the costs
for the new software and its adaptation, the hospi-
tals are also faced with expenditures for data migra-
tion and employee training for the new programs.
Heinz Falszewski, in charge of IT at Rhön-Klinikum,
one of the leading German hospital operators, com-
plained in the Financial Times Deutschland: "To stan-
dardize IT systems, we have to spend a six-digit
amount every time we take over a clinic – up to
500,000 €."

It would be easier and cheaper to combine the avail-
able hospital information systems with each other
without having to exchange the software. This is the
solution, which the e-health specialist
InterComponentWare (ICW) opted for with its novel
hospital networking solution ICW ProfessionalGate:
physicians, nursing staff and members of the manage-
ment continue using their accustomed software and
additionally have the possibility to access inter-facil-
ity information about their patients in an intuitive
user environment.

Virtual Patient Record
The core of the new solution is a virtual patient
record (ICW VPR). It enables the physicians and nurs-
ing staff authorized via Single Sign-On the consolidat-
ed viewing of all patient data available in the hos-
pital association. The record provides information
about the treatments and diagnoses collected for
every current and former patient.

Documents like physician's letters, image or laborato-
ry data obtained from the connected hospital infor-
mation systems can be displayed via a document
management adapter. In order to prevent data redun-
dancy and always keep the virtual record up to date,
only the links to original documents are saved in the

VPR. Then, at each access, the information is newly
copied from the primary systems to the record. The
original data remains unchanged in the systems in
which they were originally generated. Sophisticated
pre-loading and caching functions guarantee short
access times. Even DICOM image data like computer
tomographies, x-ray and ultrasound images but also
digital images and videos taken e.g. during an
endoscopy or with a microscope can be directly dis-
played in the record.

Existing Infrastructure
sufficient
In order to generate the virtual patient record, ICW
ProfessionalGate engages in the communication
between the available information systems via a so-
called Medical Service Bus (ICW MSB). The MSB is sim-
ply installed on present communication servers like
eGate or Cloverleaf, which enable the communication
between heterogeneous primary systems at a single
hospital location. It then evaluates the HL7 messages
of the various systems, e.g. from patient admission,
the laboratories or radiology, converts them to HL7
V3 messages and allocates them to the corresponding
virtual patient record.

Safe Patient Allocation
For smooth functioning, it must be possible to clear-
ly allocate the different treatment cases in different
hospitals in different periods to a single patient. For
this purpose, the ICW Master Patient Index (ICW MPI)
matches the patient master data from the connected
hospitals and assigns it to the corresponding refer-
ence patient if it coincides. If an allocation is not
possible with adequate certainty because of devia-
tions between the master data records, the MPI acti-
vates a clearing point in the hospital.

Referral Continuity
Additional patient data recorded outside of the clin-
ic is incorporated in the virtual patient record via

the so-called LifeSensor Adapter (ICW LSA). The
adapter enables the data exchange with the web-
based personal health record LifeSensor, in which
patients can collect copies of their own health data.
When the referring physician copies his examination
results in the record, this information is immediately
available in digital form upon admission to the hos-
pital and prevents unnecessary and costly double
examinations.

Upon discharge, information can flow into the
patient's personal health record the same way. If
requested, examination results, diagnoses, therapy
plans or discharge letters can be copied fully auto-
matic to the record. This provides the GP with opti-
mum information about his patient's treatment in the
hospital and enables him to start his follow-up treat-
ment immediately. This special service for referring
physicians contributes to reinforcing the relations
with this hospital.

As a special service offer for patients, it is also pos-
sible to create a new personal health record fully
automatic and fill this with the data available at the
hospital.

Ready for
Electronic Health Card
ICW ProfessionalGate principally works with all pri-
mary systems in hospitals exchanging data via HL7.
At present, systems by General Electric, TietoEnator,
Chili and SAP are already integrated. Additional sys-
tems are to follow in the near future. As ICW also
develops components for electronic health cards, this
hospital networking function is ready for health card
solutions as well.

No Software Change Necessary:

Secure Data Exchange between
Hosp ita ls w ith the V ir tua l Pat ient Record
More and more hospitals are forming alliances for the joint use of synergies. An essential factor in this
respect is the efficient exchange of medical data between the individual hospitals in an association: all
information collected on a patient in a hospital in the association should be available to all other con-
nected clinics. This speeds up treatment, increases the quality and results in cost advantages.

Company Presentation



The HL7 V3 development methodology represents a significant step

forward from previous ways of developing healthcare messages.

However, the benefits arising from using a more sophisticated

methodology also bring with them the need to understand a more

extensive set of terms and processes.

Reference Models
The Reference Information Model (RIM) is the cornerstone of the

HL7 V3 development process. An object model created as part of the

Version 3 methodology, the RIM is a large pictorial representation of

the clinical data (domains) and identifies the life cycle of events that

a message, or groups of related messages, will carry. It is a shared

model between all the domains and as such, is the model from

which all domains create their messages. Explicitly representing the

connections that exist between the information carried in the fields

of HL7 messages, the RIM is essential to our

ongoing mission of increasing precision and

reducing implementation costs.

The four RIM core classes (see Figure 1)

are an Act, representing any healthcare

activity, in which Entities (for example peo-

ple) participate in certain roles. Act

Relationships can connect activities to each other,

for example a lab order is related to the lab result. In the

following figure, the core classes are shown. The RIM

contains many specialisations of these classes, amongst

others an observation that is a specialisation of an Act.

Modeling in HL7 V3
To come from “reality” in healthcare to models reflecting

this reality (and then to messages and documents for electron-

ic information exchange), HL7 uses the HL7 development frame-

work (HDF).This methodology, meanwhile a proposal to become an

ISO standard, starts with narrative descriptions (story boards) and

use cases. These are considered as snapshots of a communication

scenario and describe dynamic aspects, i.e. all parties involved and

their interactions, and also static aspects, i.e. what data is to be

exchanged.The later is documented in a so-called Domain Message

Information Model (D-MIM), reflecting the data sets and their rela-

tionships in a specific domain. A domain in HL7 is defined,

for example, by medical means, e.g. laboratory, patient care,

pharmacy.

From the D-MIMs, Refined Models (R-MIMs) are derived. R-MIMs

are subsets of the whole model, as an example a laboratory, and

aimed at one specific communication aspect, for example a lab

order or a lab result. Dynamic and static aspects together form an

interaction, the reason and required actions for the message, a

description of sender and receiver responsibilities (application

roles), and a complete structure of what is to be sent.

This kind of consequent modeling seeks compatibility throughout

all messages and documents defined in HL7 V3. As a result, commu-

nication is made simpler between partners on a functional level.The

generic approach also ensures that there is no need to develop mes-

sages for every single aspect of communication needs. While com-

monly defined structures are used in many messages, their dynam-

ic implications may vary. Frequently used building blocks like

“patient” or “provider”, part of almost every message, are defined as

consistent and re-usable structures (“mini”-models).

The more generic a model is defined, the more terminology comes

into play in order to refine the generic model towards a specific use.

As an example, systolic and diastolic blood pressures are – from an

HL7 perspective – observations, a specialisation of an activity (see

Figure 1). A generic observation can be considered as a “value con-

tainer” from a modeling perspective and is “classified” by a code,

saying that this observation carries a blood pressure measurement.

The time of measurement, and especially the value itself, is con-

veyed in a value attribute of the respective class and is therefore

also in the representation that is actually exchanged between two

systems. HL7 V3 uses the Extensible Markup Language

(XML) as an exchange format.

The example shown in Figure 2 is only a fragment of a whole HL7

V3 message or document. It is obvious that when it comes to real

communication, the data is accompanied by other activities and

entities etc., especially the patient.

A Standard in Use
After about ten years of development, HL7 V3 has reached the nec-

essary maturity to be used in routine environments. In early 2000,

several countries already started adopting the HL7 V3 Clinical

Document Architecture, a “member” of the HL7 family of V3 stan-

dards. Finland and Germany, for example, have undertaken projects

utilising HL7 V3, partially in the context of governmental-driven

healthcare infrastructure programs. Subsequently, HL7 V3 has

received international endorsement. The following examples high-

light some of the implementations of HL7 V3:

• In the United Kingdom, the National Health System (NHS)

Information Standards Board recognises HL7 V3 as the strategic

direction for NHS standards.The National Program for IT is a 10-year

program to build an information infrastructure to improve patient

care in England. HL7 v3 was chosen to deliver the messaging

requirements, with the National Program working as an early

adopter developing message specifications where needed,

• The National IT Institute for Health (NICTIZ) in the

Netherlands has chosen HL7 V3 as the strategic core standard
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Figure 2: Example of an “observation“ class from the HL7
models with their properties (names of attributes, data
types and cardinalities), below a fragment of an HL7 V3
message, with an identification, classification and the
actual value, 120 mmHg.

OBSERVATION
id*: II [0..1]

code: CD CWE [1..1]
effectiveTime:TS [0..1]

value: PQ [1..1]

<Observation>
<id extension=”38e4748”

root=”1.2.276.0.76.3.67.982”/>
<code

code=”8459-0”
codeSystem=”2.16.840.1.113883.6.1”/>

<effectiveTime value=”20060214”/>
<value value=”120” unit=”mm[Hg]”/>

</Observation>
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to implement the National Infrastructure (AORTA),

• In Canada, the national Infoway initiative has endorsed HL7 V3,

• The concept for the Lithuanian healthcare system considers

HL7 V3 as the main standard for clinical, administrative and finan-

cial data exchange,

• In Croatia, the national health system includes central databas-

es and connects general practitioners and hospitals using HL7V3, and

• Several countries in the Asian area are using the Clinical

Document Architecture on their way to an individual Electronic

Health Record. For example in Japan, CDA R2 is used for referral

documents and a new patient data CD-ROM, with pointers to the

clinical contents.

Amongst national involvement, the first HL7 V3 communication has

been planned across countries. This demonstrates new challenges

in terms of different legislations and policies in the countries

involved.

As an example, the European Renal Association - European Dialysis

andTransplant Association (ERA-EDTA) is broadening the set of data

collected about patients on renal replacement therapy. HL7 V3 will

be used to exchange data between renal centers and regional /

national registries, and between these registries and the European

registry. Clinical experts have defined the data set, and the defini-

tion of HL7 V3 models and messages is currently in progress.

This, of course, is only a fragment of all of the projects around the

world dealing with HL7 V3 implementations. Most recent results

were, for example, presented at the International HL7

Interoperability Conference (IHIC). This annual conference shows

results of HL7 implementations; information and presentations can

be downloaded at http://ihic.hl7.de. At HL7 Working Group Meetings,

held three times a year for a week each, not only the standards

themselves are brought forward in work groups but experiences are

also reported.

HL7 V3: MeetingToday’s Challenges
The HL7 family of standards is no longer just a definition, but is

implemented in many countries. Issues from practical implementa-

tions that came up will be addressed in the following refinement

steps. HL7 V3, in particular, is a consistent and comprehensive way

of modelling healthcare communication requirements covering

almost all aspects of the challenges faced by today’s healthcare IT

systems.

Clinicians and information technology

experts have made steady progress

towards developing fully electronic health

information systems where technical stan-

dards, such as HL7 and DICOM, are essen-

tial. As Electronic Health Record (EHR) sys-

tems continue to develop and evolve, a

standard clinical terminology is a neces-

sary component to support clinical docu-

mentation, decision support and workflow.

Standardised terminology is not used uni-

formly in medicine. Clinicians often use

different terms to mean the same thing or

the same term to mean different things.

Myocardial infarction may be used inter-

changeably with heart attack, cardiac

infarction and infarction of the heart.

Standardisation using concept-based clini-

cal terminology resolves this situation by

creating a common platform for clinicians

to render care while allowing a basis for

comparison and communication.

::: What is SNOMED CT?
SNOMED Clinical Terms (SNOMED CT)

provides standard terminology for the

EHR. When implemented into software

applications, SNOMED CT provides clini-

cally relevant information to populate an

EHR's drop-down menus, templates, etc.,

that drive the user interface.

SNOMED CT offers clarity and precision

in conveying what is meant. For example,

in radiology, an upper GI series can be per-

formed using a contrast medium (oral

administration) or a nasogastric tube to

administer the contrast medium. Using a

comprehensive standard terminology to

describe these procedures allows radiolo-

gists to explicitly and accurately express

the care needed for both oral and intubat-

ed studies. Employing standardised termi-

nology also helps define and thus identify

patients at risk, such as those who might

have allergies, and allows for the retrieval

and aggregation of more complete and

useful data for analysis of patients, disease

states, treatments, and outcomes - some-

thing conventional paper records make dif-

ficult at best.

Consider this scenario: research indicates

that women with a genetic predisposition

for breast cancer benefit from additional

screening with ultrasound, regardless of

their breast density. Using an information

system that incorporates standardised

clinical terminology, a radiologist or other

clinician could more readily review the

medical records of patients who have a

genetic predisposition for breast cancer

and recommend an additional ultrasound

SNOMED Clinical Terms
(SNOMED CT):
Clinical Terminology Standards
and the Electronic Health Record
By: John Van Beek
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screening. As this example attempts to

illustrate, the electronic format helps to

improve the quality of care by giving radi-

ologists the capability to search for, and act

upon, risk factors that could lead to a more

timely and accurate diagnosis.

::: Use of SNOMED CT
Within the EHR
Coordination and continuity of care typi-

cally necessitate that relevant information

about a patient be integrated from several

different clinicians and settings of care.The

divergent health information technology

employed within and across settings, how-

ever, presents an added hurdle that must

be cleared before accurate and reliable

electronic communication of medical infor-

mation can occur.

SNOMED CT makes this possible by

enabling system interoperability, that is,

the ability for data to be exchanged

between systems and to be interpreted

automatically according to the meaning of

the encoded clinical data, regardless of the

technology used. Without standardisation,

custom interfaces and other work-arounds

become necessary. Even more of a barrier,

the clinical information remains locked

within textual statements that cannot be

fully interpreted by computer. This makes

sharing, comparing, and retrieving patient

or population-based data within and

among different settings and information

systems difficult at best, error prone at

worst.

Furthermore, an EHR with standardised

terminology facilitates effective communi-

cation within and across health care set-

tings and organisations. It enables data to

be entered in a consistent and more com-

plete manner, which, in turn, enables it to

be retrieved in a consistent manner and

used over and over again. For example,

EHR systems are often typically designed

with built-in prompts to remind users to

enter required information. Moreover,

these systems typically will not allow users

to proceed unless the required information

is provided.

An EHR also allows for more efficient and

efficacious care delivery between a team of

primary care providers, specialists, nurses,

pharmacists and others involved in a

patient's care. Having a digitised

record at your fingertips helps

avoid duplicate tests and pro-

cedures, saving time and

healthcare expense. Other

advantages include:

• More rapid information

retrieval-depen-

ding, of course, on timely,

complete, and a c c u r a t e

data entry,

• Enhanced readability,

• Reduced record keeping costs,

• Reduced or eliminated duplicate records,

• Reduced storage costs, and

• Continuity of record-keeping.

An EHR also helps create and support

much-needed research databases within a

healthcare enterprise. Researchers can

draw upon de-identified patient data from

such a database for a wide range of health

care quality and safety-related efforts,

including:

• Quality management, such as preventing

complications through more complete

and more accurate pre-procedural patient

histories,

• Outcomes studies,

• Quality improvement projects,

• Benchmarking and the identification of

best practices, and

• Patient safety efforts.

Eventual world-wide application of stan-

dardised EHRs would enable immediate

and fast retrieval and preservation of med-

ical files in emergency situations. Also,

new threats, such as anthrax, can be com-

municated and contained in standardised

medical records' environments.

Finally, common language would enhance

academic studies over large populations

tremendously.

::: International Adoption
of SNOMED CT
SNOMED International, a division of the

College of American Pathologists (CAP),

currently owns and maintains SNOMED

CT. As more countries begin to establish

national health information networks, they

rely on SNOMED International for its termi-

nology standards. Three countries license

SNOMED nationally:

• The United States Department of Health

and Human Service (DHHS) signed an

agreement in July 2003,

• The United Kingdom's National Health

Service (NHS) in April 1999, and

• Australia's National E-Health Transition

Authority (NEHTA) in July 2006.

The most recent agreement in Australia

will give the country national access to

SNOMED CT and allows NEHTA to pursue

its national health information manage-

ment projects utilising SNOMED CT. The

agreement will terminate upon the estab-

lishment of the SNOMED Standards

Development Organisation (SNOMED

SDO), that will then provide Australia and

other countries who join the SNOMED SDO

access to SNOMED CT.

In November 2005, CAP and the NHS

Connecting for Health, an executive

agency of the Department of Health in

England, began working together to launch

an international SDO to offer countries the

opportunity to take a leading role in the

development, ownership and maintenance

of SNOMED CT. Ownership of SNOMED CT

would then transfer to the SDO.

"The agreement with NEHTA and the immi-

nent creation of the SDO are further evi-

dence of the value of SNOMED CT as the

most powerful clinical terminology for

building electronic health records," said

Franklin A. Elevitch, MD, FCAP, Chair of the

SNOMED International Authority, the CAP

committee that oversees SNOMED

International and its business on behalf of

the CAP Board of Governors and the UK's

NHS.

::: Conclusion
Efforts to internationalise the use and

implementation of SNOMED CT in the EHR

along with technical standards will move

us toward achieving better patient care

while optimising the use of information

technologies that employ internationally

recognised standards such as SNOMED CT
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Diagnostic and interventional imaging plays an
increasingly large role in any hospital or health-
care provider organisation. Digital images and
associated data will constitute an integral part
of the electronic patient record and enter into
new application fields such as molecular imag-
ing. In addition to representing a significant
share of costs and revenues, imaging is intri-
cately integrated into the clinical workflows of
patient assessment, admission and care.
Consideration of imaging results is essential
for clinical decision making. Accordingly, the
integration of imaging and information sys-
tems plays a key role in the optimisation of
patient care processes and the utilisation of
costly imaging assets.

Standards for Imaging Integration
Achieving this integration in the complex multi-

vendor settings of modern healthcare requires

standards. Indeed, the prime function of stan-

dards is to foster interoperability and facilitate

interconnection across proprietary boundaries

for the exchange of relevant healthcare data

(see Figure 1).

DICOM-HL7 Collaboration
The DICOM Standards Committee and HL7 cre-

ated a common DICOM-HL7 working group in

1999. DICOM Working Group 20 (Integration of

Imaging and Information Systems) and the HL7

Imaging Integration Special Interest Group

(IISIG) have common membership and always

meet jointly. Based on the memorandum of

agreement between HL7 and the DICOM

Standards Committee, the standards develop-

ing organisations work together in a very con-

structive way. For standardisation efforts in the

intersection of their domains, DICOM and HL7

harmonise concepts to promote interoperation

between the imaging and healthcare enterprise

domains. Thus the same group of people is

recognised by both organisations and has

standing to propose changes or extensions to

either standard as appropriate.

Completed and ongoing projects of the HL7

IISIG / DICOM Working Group 20 expand oppor-

tunities for standards-based connectivity:

Integrating Imaging
with Information Systems
By: Fred M. Behlen, Ph.D. and Helmut Koenig, M.D.

➜
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The main standards that are in use in imaging enterprises are:

• DICOM (Digital Imaging and Communications in
Medicine)1

- defines protocols and data formats for communication and stor-

age of biomedical diagnostic and therapeutic images and image-related data. DICOM

is recognised as an International Organisation for Standardisation (ISO) standard and

maintained by the DICOM Standards Committee, an independent international stan-

dards development organisation. DICOM is mainly used within imaging departments

for communications between imaging devices, Picture Archiving and

Communications Systems (PACS) and imaging department information systems, such

as Radiology and Cardiology Information Systems.The DICOM standard is universal-

ly accepted for the transport of image data between imaging device and image man-

agement systems. Since its introduction in 1993, DICOM connectivity has grown from

an extra cost option to a standard equipment function on nearly all diagnostic imag-

ing devices.

• HL7 (Health Level Seven)2
- defines messages, services and doc-

ument formats for communication of clinical patient care information across and

between healthcare enterprises for the delivery and evaluation of healthcare services.

HL7 is an ANSI (American National Standards Institute) accredited standard support-

ed outside the USA by 27 national affiliate organisations. In imaging, HL7 standards

are mainly used to communicate patient demographic and clinical information,

orders, results, and billing information between imaging departments and their par-

ent enterprises.

• Terminologies - terminology standards such as the Systematised
Nomenclature of Medicine (SNOMED)3, Logical
Observation Identifiers Names and Codes
(LOINC)4

and the Unified Code for Units of Measure
(UCUM)5

are used in both DICOM and HL7 implementations to represent

anatomical sites, clinical findings, measurements and observations.

• IHE (Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise)6
. While

not technically a standard, IHE defines, in its publishedTechnical Frameworks, a set of

Implementation Profiles specifying standards-based solutions for common interface

and integration problems. For example, IHE Scheduled Workflow profiles describe in

detail the combination of HL7 and DICOM interfaces necessary to support the work-

list-based tracking of scheduled and performed imaging procedure steps.



- HL7 Version 2.5:
Order Message for Imaging (OMI) Message

Status: Approved ANSI Standard

In HL7 Version 2.5 II SIG / WG20 has speci-

fied an imaging order message used for

internal scheduling of imaging procedures.

This order message contains information

for imaging devices on the tasks and steps

that are required to fulfill the imaging serv-

ice request.

- HL7 V3:
Imaging Order and Results Messages based

on Generic Order and Results Model

Status: Work in progress

Similar efforts are under way for HL7

Version 3. IISIG / DICOM WG20 is working

on imaging-specific order and results mes-

sages. The new messages will allow better

communication of imaging department

medication and contrast administration to

the enterprise, and support more detailed

enterprise workflow management.

- DICOM Supplement 101 “HL7 Structured
Document Object References”
Status: Approved DICOM Standard

In order to facilitate access to clinical docu-

ments outside the imaging domain, this

supplement specifies extensions to the

DICOM standards that allow to reference

relevant HL7 Clinical Document Architecture

(CDA) documents and to store CDA docu-

ments on DICOM removable media.

Supplement 101 also describes methods for

referencing and using DICOM annotation in

HL7 reports.

- HL7 V3 Message and Report Patterns
Status: HL7 Committee Ballot

HL7 V3 Common

Message Element

Types (CMET) are

used to specify the

patterns that are

needed to reference

and retrieve DICOM

objects such as rele-

vant images within

CDA documents and

V3 messages.

- CDA Diagnostic Imaging
Report Implementation
Guide
Status: Work in progress

A CDA implementation guide adds explana-

tions and constraints that specialise CDA for

particular clinical uses. IISIG/ WG20 is

developing such a guide that describes

diagnostic imaging reports encoded as CDA

documents. The

implemen ta t i on

guide also specifies

the transformation

of DICOM SR sim-

ple image and

numeric reports

into CDA docu-

ments.

- Mapping of DICOM
Structured Reports to
the HL7 CDA
Documents
Status: Work in

Progress

The goal of this

effort is to facilitate

the exchange of

imaging report con-

tents within and

beyond the health-

care enterprise.

Members of

DICOM WG20 / HL7 II SIG are actively partic-

ipating in the DICOM reporting strategy dis-

cussion where future directions for the use

of DICOM SR and the CDA are determined.

- Workflow model for cross-departmental commu-
nication of task information
Status: Work in progress

Most diagnostic imaging equipment today

supports DICOM Modality Worklist, a serv-

ice that eliminates manual entry of patient

and order data into imaging devices.

Standards are mature for DICOM Performed

Procedure Step functions, which imaging

devices may use to report procedure status

and completion to departmental informa-

tion systems, and systems with these

features are appearing in the mar-

ket. There is a lack of standards

that support the communication of

task information between imaging

and clinical domains. In order to

address enterprise workflow man-

agement support II SIG / WG20 has

proposed a common DICOM / HL7

workflow model.

Ready For Integration
DICOM and HL7 standards are

ready for today’s challenges in

imaging integration. Current work

in progress will enable more effective con-

nectivity and efficient operations in the

future.

• For image communications with main-

stream radiology and cardiology modalities,

DICOM standards are so universally accepted as

to be inescapable. Other medical imaging

applications such as ophthalmology and

pathology are now seeing the benefits of

DICOM standard image communications,

• Modality Worklist is widely available and

enhances productivity and reduces data

entry errors, and should be adopted now

wherever available,

• Modality Performed Procedure Step closes the loop

of interaction between imaging devices and

information systems, allowing exam com-

pletion information to be recorded without

extra process steps on information system

terminals. Providers should demand and

adopt these features when procuring sys-

tems,

• DICOM Supplement 101 now enables reporting

integration that records radiologist annota-

tion in standard DICOM Key Image Note

(KO) and optional Gray Scale Presentation

State (GSPS) objects that can be communi-

cated to other vendors’ systems,

• HL7 V3 standards now in development will

enable more efficient and reliable communi-

cation of medication and contrast agent

administration information, and

• Version 3 standards will also support detailed

enterprise workflow management that

tracks progress of imaging procedure steps,

enabling more efficient coordination of

activities and resources.

For a complete list of references contained in this

article, please contact k.ruocco.me@eahitm.org.
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Figure 1: The importance of imaging integration. A typical patient care episode starts and
ends outside the imaging department (admission and discharge). Order entry and results
reporting are traditionally the main interfaces of the imaging department to the hospital and
healthcare enterprise environment. Access to clinical information (Electronic Patient
Record (EPR), EPR Access), imaging results and public health epidemiological data facili-
tate the flow of information in the entire healthcare enterprise.
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Integrating your Systems:

A Primer on RIS-PACS-VR-DMS
Integration
By: John Griffith

features

THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE OF SYSTEMS INTEGRATION
When approaching the topic of interfacing with most radiology IT

professionals, one hears many tales about integration night-

mares within the industry. However, with a better understand-

ing of how integration typically works and the roles of the

actors involved, it becomes easier to achieve successful inte-

gration between systems.

In the early days of healthcare IT, many free-

standing facilities would simply pur-

chase a complete radiology information

system with built-in billing – and no

need to provide integration with any

other device. Subsequently, additional

technologies such as Picture Archiving and

Communications Systems (PACS), Mammography

Information Systems (MIS), Voice Recognition Dictation

Systems (VR), and Enterprise Document Management systems

(DMS) arrived with the need to create interfaces for the entire

IT infrastructure.

In the future, as PACS, which has been the primary domain of radi-

ology, begins to dominate the healthcare scene for storage of all

images created by all of the “-ologies” in healthcare, integration is

going to be of the utmost importance. Let us begin by discussing

the key players involved in integration.

TheMain Standards Bodies
The main standards bodies involved in successful integration are

Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM), Health

Level 7 (HL7) and Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise (IHE) . They

all share important roles in the process of different systems working

together. DICOM is the standard for digital images, and covers areas

such as transfer syntax, storage requirements, modality worklist

compliance, modality performed procedure step (MPPS), storage

commit, etc. HL7 is used for messaging between systems such as

RIS and PACS using various mes-

sage formats. Lastly, IHE is not a

standard in itself, but is a set of

structured rules that define how

HL7 and DICOM will properly

interact.

IDEAL VS. COMMON INTEGRATION SCENARIOS
The ideal integration scenario would consist of a system that utilis-

es components that could easily “plug-in” and have access to a sin-

gle relational database containing all of the necessary tables for the

healthcare enterprise. In this way, one would just purchase the mod-

ules needed to expand the system as the enterprise grows. To the

end-user, it would appear as a single application with a single-user

interface.

Ultimately, this creates the tightest integration possible and allows

for the fewest headaches and integration problems during imple-

mentation. If one is dealing with a true open architecture, one

would then be able to plug-in the best of breed technology from dif-

ferent vendors. Presently, the only way to begin acquiring this type

of tight integration is to go with a single vendor, which may leave

one with making compromises with certain components of the sys-

tem. Depending on the requirements, it may or may not be possi-

ble to find a vendor that can provide everything needed in one inte-

grated product. Because most enterprises do not have the time to

wait for the availability of a plug-in infrastructure, or the luxury of

completely replacing their healthcare IT infrastructure when one

does become available, the only option left is to integrate using the

standards that are currently available.

The most common integration scenario involves separate products

that utilise HL7 messaging for interfacing. Properly done, results

closely resembling a single database product can be achieved.

These systems can then reside on the same server or may reside on

separate servers, depending on the particular application.
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CommonMessage Types Used in Integrating
Radiology Systems
One of the common HL7 message types utilsed in integrated radiol-

ogy systems is Order Results Management (ORM), which is a gener-

al order message that contains all of the demographic information,

procedure ordered, ordering physician, etc. There are hundreds of

fields available in the ORM, with

each one having a defined cri-

terion for what is entered into

those fields.

Most vendors do not populate

all of the fields, but it may be

beneficial to have the HIS / RIS

vendor populate all available

fields for a particular message

type if the data is available in the master database. This makes it

easier to utilise a single interface for multiple uses, instead of hav-

ing a separate interface for each system being integrated. Two main

types of ORMs used in Radiology Information Systems (RIS) / PACS

/ VR and DMS integrations are new orders and cancelled orders.

The next message type commonly used is Admit / Discharge /

Transfer (ADT).There are many types of ADT messaging defined in

the HL7 standard. Within the radiology environment this message

is used to provide demograph-

ic updates, medical record

number changes, etc., but

does not include any specific

order information such as

type of procedure, referring

physician, etc.

The last message is the

Observational Report

Unsolicited (ORU). This mes-

sage will contain the results of

the radiologist’s interpreta-

tion, lab results, pathology

results, etc. and is typically

passed from RIS to PACS, but

may originate in a voice

recognition program and tra-

verse directly to the RIS and

PACS, or just to the RIS (with

the RIS being responsible for

forwarding to the PACS).

Typical Message Flow in an
Integrated RIS / PACS / Dictation System
In an integrated RIS / PACS / Dictation system utilising HL7 messag-

ing, the typical message flow would go somewhat like this.

+ ORM goes to PACS and dictation (new or cancelled),

+ PACS sends accession number pass to dictation software,

+ Dictation sends ORU (preliminary or final) to RIS,

+ RIS send ORU (final) to PACS, and

+ RIS sends ADT message for demographic changes, etc. to

RIS, dictation, mammography information, and document

management systems.

Of course, this is just one variation of many possible combinations

of message flows. Ultimately, the method flow of choice is going

to depend on the vendors and preferences for the workflow

of the facility.

The Need for a Common Framework
IHE is becoming an important part of integrating systems.

IHE uses DICOM and HL7 standards to define a framework

for how these two standards will interact. The IHE commit-

tee has created integration profiles for radiology as well as

other healthcare specialties that define actors and transac-

tions within each profile. Current radiology profiles consist of

multiple actors and transactions that include, but are not limited to:

scheduled workflow, patient information reconciliation, consistent

presentation of images, presentation of grouped procedures, access

to radiology information, key image notes and simple image and

numeric reports. Each of these profiles are responsible for defining

the role of the actors and transactions within each one.The more a

vendor complies with the different IHE profiles, the more likely it is

that the integration project will be successful. When purchasing new

equipment or systems, it is now important to have the vendor

include their IHE integration state-

ments with the completed RFP, in

order to make a better informed

decision as to which vendor will

provide for the easiest integration.

Aside from using this information

to help with integration, one of the

most recommended investments

would be in an HL7 interface

engine to help solve integration

issues and reduce the overall num-

ber of interfaces needing develop-

ment by vendors or IT staff.

Without an engine, the workflow

for a typical radiology environment

that has RIS, PACS, VR,

Mammography Information

Systems and enterprise document

management would involve

numerous bi-directional interfaces.

In the previous scenario, bi-direc-

tional interfaces for the following

would be required: RIS-VR, RIS-

Mammography Information, RIS-

Document Management, and unidirectional RIS-PACS.

Each vendor on each typically charges a fee in the range of US

$10,000 to $25,000 (€ 8,000 – € 20,000) for each interface. All of

these interfaces normally utilise similar messaging standards. With

an interface engine, you may get by with a single bi-directional inter-

face between the HIS / RIS and the interface engine. Then, the inter-

face engine will be able to provide all of the other interfacing neces-
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Resources On The Web
IHE: www.ihe.net
HL7: www.hl7.org
DICOM:
http://medical.nema.org +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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Incremental development
The first element in our approach is to re-engineer the process

within Cardiology. We experiment with converting the reporting

system from a simple text processor to a tool that guides operators

and cardiologists.The second element is to integrate reporting into

the hospital-wide Electronic Medical Record (EMR ) to streamline

the overall process. We opposed the traditional concept of the car-

diology reporting system as a separate island with its own internal

organisation. Instead, we radically delegated all organisation and

workflow to the overall system by visually integrating the report-

ing module into our existing clinical workstation.The third element

is consolidation of technology by integrating image handling into

the existing hospital-wide PACS.

Using the electronic report-
ing tool to transform the
diagnostic process
Typical cardiology reporting

systems provide a structured

layout that summarises meas-

urements (performed on the

images within the reporting

tool or transmitted from the

ultrasound machine), calcula-

tions, automatically derived

interpretations, and free text

for the conclusion. The report-

ing tool increases the efficiency of formulating the report, but not

of the process of arriving at conclusions.

Our approach, in contrast, aims at exploiting the reporting tool as

a guide for the execution and interpretation of the examination.

Firstly, the structure of the report is tailored to the clinical request,

rather than to the technicalities of the examination. This increases

efficiency for the referring physician, who will ultimately have to

translate findings in the report into therapeutic actions. Secondly,

the system provides a structure that reflects which acquisitions

and analyses must be performed. This ensures that time is spent

mainly on the most relevant actions while overall quality improves

by incorporating diagnostic guidelines from scientific evidence.

Thirdly, we integrate previous knowledge into the system to

improve the medical quality of the report without having to

increase our effort in doing so. Patient measurements could be

compared to normal values that are adapted to age, weight, gen-

der and previous diagnosis (by means of the reference database

generated from the specific patient population). Alternatively, the
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A process approach to

cardiac ultrasound PACS and reporting

Re-engineering the reporting process within the cardiology department and into the EMR

By: Erwin Bellon, Frank Rademakers, Bart Van den Bosch and Jens-Uwe Voigt

++++++

+++++++++++++
+++++++++++

The conflict between economic viability and the desire to

provide medical quality sets the scene for the introduction of

a completely digital image-based echo-cardiography report-

ing system in the 1900-bed University Hospitals Leuven.The

goal of this project was to increase efficiency so that state-of-

the-art medical quality could be delivered daily bearing the

economic constraints in mind.

Cardiac ultrasound imaging, in which the beating heart is

visualised, has evolved quickly from being an experimental

tool to an examination activity that is performed routinely on

many patients. Ongoing improvements to this technique

result in more options for measurements and quantitative

analysis. But, while such analysis can dramatically improve

the quality of the examination, it requires additional expert-

ise and time of operators and cardiologists, which is usually

not reflected in reimbursement.

sary with all of the enterprises information systems. The interface

engine allows IT staff to maintain and create additional interfaces, as

needed and at a fraction of the cost of separate custom interfaces.In

the beginning stages of the widespread adoption of Electronic

Health Records by individual practices, requests to provide electron-

ic results different departments such as lab, radiology, pathology,

etc. is growing. This can be a daunting task if one does not employ

the benefits of an HL7 interface engine.

FACILITATE THE PROCESS
Take time to be involved in the interfacing process, as it will make

troubleshooting much easier in the long run. Insist on compliance

from vendors to IHE standards when searching for new IT / modali-

ty products. Although radiology still has not reached the ultimate

goal of “plug-and-play” among products, there have been enor-

mous strides made in compatibility among products from various

vendors.



system could automatically show previous data for the same

patient to indicate trends.

This re-engineering effort takes the view that new technology

should be exploited to optimise medical quality within economic

constraints rather than the opposite. At a technical level, it requires

the ability to adapt the commercial reporting system.

Integration into hospital-wide workflow by visual integration
as a slave component
Cardiology reporting is part of a hospital-wide process. Solution

providers ensure that their reporting systems can be fed informa-

tion from other parts of the process and can send results to the

EMR. However, they still see the reporting system as the principal

system in the department that provides all organisation and work-

flow. We believe that this “self-absorbed” approach – although

aimed at improving workflow – actually counters hospital-wide

workflow and organisation.

Our cardiologists do more than merely interact with the reporting

system. They use the hospital-wide EMR to consult medical infor-

mation from different departments. As part of their workflow, they

not only approve a medical report, but also the billing of the com-

plete examination, including administered medication – which the

reporting sub-system is incapable of doing. Cooperation between

physicians from different departments not only requires technical

functions in the EMR but also global policies, and confidence in the

measures for access control and authentication.

The traditional solution is to have the reporting sub-system pro-

vide more of these overall functions. This requires massive

amounts of data transfer from the EMR to the reporting system,

often just to have that system present the data to the user.

Duplication of functions in the different systems is not only a waste

of implementation effort, but often interferes with overall policies

and security.

In our approach, the reporting system is visually integrated as a

slave module in the user interface to the EMR (Figure 1).

Information that does not strictly belong in the report will not be

included in the reporting system but will be available in the EMR

part of the user interface – as it has always

been. All actions related to workflow are

performed in the EMR, using concepts,

policies and security that are in no way

compromised by the reporting system.

For example, signing off a report (or

modifying its status in any other way) is

done using buttons in the “outer” part of

the user interface. During this action, the

EMR pulls the report from the reporting

window and manages that copy internal-

ly, in the same way as it would have

pulled a traditional text out of a window

that it had provided. Despite these

advantages, little implementation effort

was required: virtually no data needs to

be exchanged, no excess functionality

has to be duplicated in the reporting sub-

system, and the processes in the EMR do

not require any adaptation.

The success of this approach depends on

the open-mindedness of the provider of

the reporting system, and his understand-

ing that this solution is not replacing but complementing the exist-

ing workflow.This has become a critical element in the selection of

our commercial partners.

Integration into overall technical infrastructure and hospital
PACS
This type of reporting system usually comes bundled with a dedi-

cated, cardiology specific image management system. Bundling

makes setting up the system easier for the provider. By contrast,

we re-use the hospital PACS for long-term image storage and

image distribution.This PACS, in turn, shares the 170 terabyte cen-

tral disk storage system of the hospital with any other system that

requires storage.

The advantages of this technology consolidation include

economies of scale, concentration of know-how, hospital-wide

flexibility in allocating resources, sharing of central solutions for

tasks such as backup, and immediate availability of functionality

such as image access over the Internet. It may cause concern that

all image transfers use the existing PACS infrastructure, but it also

enables the user to utilise the existing tools and procedures for

correcting errors, and to share experiences in other image inten-

sive departments such as radiology.

This kind of overall optimisation requires a perspective over vari-

ous medical departments. A global vision by hospital management

is more importe than introducing any amount of technology.
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Figure 1: The echo-cardiography reporting tool (within the dotted rectangle) guides the process of generat-
ing a diagnostic report. By visually integrating this reporting window into the overall medical record, we
attained complete integration into hospital-wide workflow without any compromise in organisation or in
security policies. The existing PACS and technical infrastructure are leveraged to organize image flows.
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+ Designing a

High-Performance
Telemedicine System

Part Three of a
Three-Part Series

By: A.V. Bogdanov, A.B. Degtyarev,Yu.l. Nechaev & A.V.
Valdenberg

In the first part of this series (published Spring 2006), the steps

taken towards designing a telemedicine system based on high-per-

formance computer technologies for the Institute of High

Performance Computing and Information Systems in St.

Petersburg, Russia were explained. In the second article (published

Summer 2006), the concept proposal for a telemedicine Internet

portal was presented. In the final article of the series,

Examples of Application – Complex Architecture
The conceptual basis for the creation of telemedicine intelligence

complexes (IC) is based on the fundamental principles defining the

architecture of a system and the levels of its management. Such

technology effectively combines the stored system of knowledge

with new approaches and paradigms of an artificial intellect. The

practical application of ICs pro-

vides communication between

remote patients and leading sci-

entific centres, which in turn leads

to a shift in diagnostic and advi-

sory aid rendering.

The kernel of a telecommunica-

tion system represents the real-

time expert system functioning

on the basis of a multiprocessor

cluster under the control of the

Linux operating system. Such

systems prove to be efficient in

resolving specialised problems,

in particular, as a “hot cluster”

providing fast access to great vol-

umes of information from various

remote sources during irregular

time intervals. Functions of the

system kernel include: informa-

tion gathering, control of coded

information from remote users

and also the processing and for-

mation of initial data for inference

management.

Both methodological and

methodical principles applied

towards problems of medical diagnostics are based on the multi-

ple parameter analysis of symptoms which, in various situations,

do not have identical differential-diagnostic values, i.e. semantic

information density.

Integrated knowledge system
The concept of IC design determines the development of data and

knowledge assimilation technology. As such, ontology and data

mining widely utilise new generations of IC technology.The result

is the creation of features that have generated a new paradigm of

computer data and knowledge processing, subsequently finding a

niche within developing telemedicine intelligence technologies.

The mechanism of knowledge-based functioning realisation utilis-

es various strategies of inference. These are improved during the

accumulation and use of actual medical information during the

system engineering process. During the research stage, the great-

est interest is represented with the strategy of a stage-by-stage

conclusion. Such a strategy minimises the amount of time spent

on diagnostics. Consequently, diagnosis accuracy is maintained

(and in some cases even increases) and the influence of a poten-

tially less qualified attending physician on the conclusions

decreases.

The diagnosis represents a four-rank assessment:

+ Suspicions are not present,

+ Conditions are satisfactory,

+ Consultation of an expert is necessary, and

+ Consultation of the expert is urgent.

The probability estimation of each diagnosed illness is found in the

logic rules based on criteria convolution. In this case, a set of esti-

mations (including negative) is attributed to each separate feature

(symptom) in the structure of the concrete logic rule. The estima-

tion is then characterised with a point, which is attributed by the

expert to each symptom.

Diagnosing has three stages: the automatic processing of results

measurements, preliminary diagnostics on the basis of a case his-

tory and interrogation of the patient. Corresponding simple symp-

toms measuring the current rank of the illness are subsequently

used in each stage.The threshold value in points is then put in con-

formity to each rank. The result of this inference work is an expert

diagnosis, conclusion of the examination report and a record of

statistical estimations in the system database.

Self-training of the system’s adaptive components are carried out

by an estimation of the specificity and sensitivity of concrete attrib-
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utes. Given characteristics are objective and do not depend on the

competence of experts. Such a process permits the monitoring of

inference results during the pre-production operation of the sys-

tem in comparison to expert assessments made during postponed

consultations.

Foundations of Information Processing
An increase in the reliability of estimations and forecasts for clini-

cal situations is achieved with the use of this new approach, based

on the development of the “soft computing” concept6, to informa-

tion processing. This approach foresees the use of two theoretical

principles (see Figure 1) and provides a rational organisation of

computing technology for measurement data processing in rela-

tion to the forecast and analysis of extreme situational

developments. It also makes it possible to formalise the

information stream at the point of realisation of ‘fuzzy’

inference within a multiprocessor computing environ-

ment4.

The competition principle provides a comparative analysis

of situation estimation results by using traditional algo-

rithms and neural network models. The principle of fuzzy

information formalisation within a multiprocessor com-

puting environment permits the realisation of parallel

chains of crisp and fuzzy inference.

Complicated SituationalModelling
Let us consider the characteristics of the construction of a

cardiac activity model and the methods of its identification

with the help of probabilistic approach. Spatial and temporal vari-

ability of cardiac human activity (EMF) written in an electrocardio-

gram (EKG) form is the subject of probabilistic modelling. Usually,

during EKG imaging, the EMF field is registered in 8 plates.

Therefore, let us pass from a model of a spatially temporal field

to an affined vector

A detailed analysis of the EKG form shows that it is necessary to

take into account the following characteristics in a probabilistic

model:

+ The synchronous variability of all EKG leads,

+ The cyclostationarity of cardiac activity processes,

+ Characteristic geometrical peculiarities of EKG elements, and

+ The variability of R-R intervals.

The final property is determinant as it characterises the modulation

process with higher scales of variability. It is a parameter of differ-

ence to the property of periodic non-stationarity.

Next, let us present an EKG model as system of consistently incor-

porating impulses of various length RR:

Here is a set of parameters changing from impulse to impulse.

The consequence of random impulses

is presented here in the form of factorial decomposition.

The identification of a probabilistic model is carried out with use of

a standard approach to the determination of factorial model char-

acteristics. In this case, the identification algorithm is the following:

+ Values of RR-intervals are calculated on the basis of the meas-

ured initial realisation of an 8-leads EKG,

+ EKG cycles are normalized to RR-intervals .

The results of this normalization for the EKG of a somatically

healthy man are shown in Figure 2a,

+The matrix (for 8 leads) covariance function

is calculated.

Averaging is then carried out on cycle numbers, and

+ Natural orthogonal functions (NOF) are determined via the solu-

tion of an incomplete problem of eigen values for a matrix integral

of the first kind in the Fredholm equation.

Figure 1. Information flow in multiprocessor computing environment:
MS – measurement system; CT – competitive technologies; AA – alter-
natives analysis; Φ1(◊) ,…, Φ(•α ) – measurement data giving to standard
(SA) and neural network (ANN) algorithms; α1β1 ,…,αNβN – output data
for SA and ANN; F1(•),…,FN(•) – situations determinate in result of alter-
natives analysis

Figure 2: EKG of a somatically healthy man.
(a) – result of normalization on the values of RR intervals, (b) –
average value of normalized impulse and estimations of the first
and second NOF.
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The average value of normalised impulse and assessments for the

first and second NOF for a somatically healthy man are shown in

Figure 2b. Further analysis is related in conducting the following

steps:

+ Analysis of main components is carried out,

+ Realisation of coefficients on NOF expansion is calculated, and

+ Matrix covariance functions of expansion coefficients and RR

intervals are estimated. They take possibility to reproduce model

ensemble of EKG with the help of multidimensional autoregressive

model for parameters2.

High-performance computing
Let us consider mapping a probabilistic model of cluster architec-

ture.The synthesis of an EKG ensemble by means of a probabilis-

tic model (1-2) could be reduced to a numerical realisation of an

autoregressive model of order “R” describing a system of “L” sta-

tionary time series. A general parallel algorithm could be described

by the following sequence7:

+ Obtaining model parameters on the main parallel branch (MPB)

- operation “A”, and passing to another PB, in accordance with

the communication graph of a specific algorithm – operation “B”.

+ Calculation of time series realisations fragments of the length

of n on p PB (including MPB) – operation “C”, and

+ Exchange of the calculated fragments between PB (in accor

dance with the communication graph) - operation “D” and the

pair unification – operation “E”.

In the presentation of the communication graph of the described

algorithm, it is possible to realise the following two variants

(Figure 3):

+ A centralised algorithm in the framework of a BSP-model effect-

ing on parallel branches only operation “C”. Unification of all

calculated fragments is realised only on MPB, and

+ An algorithm such as “divide-and-rule” (fun-in graph), which

unites fragments from PB, with the final transmission of

the result to MPB.

Benchmarking shows that, for cardiac activity modelling irrespec-

tive of model parameters R, L for supercomputers of “SKIF” row

algorithms based on the fun-in graph is more effective. Results of

testing show satisfactory speed-ups that allow conclusions about

good enough coordination of obtained results with theoretical

assumptions.

Results of benchmarking show that, for achieving a suitable per-

formance level, it is required that there should not be less than 16

processors in the system.

EXPECTED RESULTS
As discussed in part two of this series (published Summer 2006),

concerning the distributed hardware-software complex installed in

the peripheral clinic prophylactic organisations (CPOs) of the

Leningrad region, CRCH and JI&RC are planned.The hardware and

software will consist of computer and specialised medical equip-

ment connected either by a high-speed telecommunications net-

work, or by standard links. In the framework of a uniform telemed-

icine complex (development will mainly be devoted to cardiology)

software supporting the following systems be included:

+ A system of gathering and assimilating medical information,

+ A multi-agent system of medical and statistical information

gathering,

+ A uniform database of the patients of the Leningrad region

(electronic case history),

+ A database on medicines,

+ A database on preferential categories of citizens,

+ A database on medical experts,

+Specialised medical systems of mathematical

modelling,

+Specialised expert systems and decision

support systems,

+Visualisation system and a system of virtual

reality,

+A system of situational modelling,

+ Information services and systems on directions

necessary for medical workers and patients of

the Leningrad region, and

+Complex for tele and videoconferences.

The majority of the listed services will be realised

by means of a telemedicine Internet portal or

alternatively, they will be connected with the

Centre directly.

As a result of work the prototype of global telemed-

icine network (medical GRID) will be developed.

For a copy of the references contained in this article, please contact

k.ruocco.me@eahitm.org

Figure 3: Communication graphs of algorithms for modelling
EKG ensembles: consecutive (I), centralized (II), fun-in algorithm
(III)

Spring 2006: Designing the system

Summer 2006: Building the Internet portal &

functional prototype for the system

This issue: Creating the system architecture

Series on Developing a

High-Performance Telemedicine System
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Cost benefit analysis (CBA), return on investment

(ROI), or both?
By:Tom Jones

management

eHealth Decisions
Can BeTricky

Taking decisions can be tough. Taking com-

plex decisions is even tougher. Most

eHealth decisions are probably at the

tougher end of the complex. They can affect

the performance of healthcare resources,

impact patients, and are often linked to

changes to clinical and working practices of

highly trained, highly aware healthcare pro-

fessionals. It can also take several years for

eHealth to come to fruition, if it ever reaches

this stage. In this setting, rigour in decision-

taking is critical - so which techniques are

helpful?

In business settings, return on investment

(ROI) can be used to test the financial bene-

fits of investment options. In services where

some of the

impacts on

citizens can

be intangi-

ble, cost benefit analysis (CBA) is often seen

as more appropriate. A third approach is to

use both - CBA + ROI.

ROI can be seen as an accounting model,

and applied within the boundaries of the

investing entity. It takes the cash generated

by a proposed investment over time, and

divides it by a value of the investment. This

gives the ROI. The option with the best ROI

is the one to pick. An obvious criticism of

this approach for eHealth is that it omits the

costs and benefits to patients, carers, health-

care providers and third-party payers.

CBA is an economic model, and enables the

costs and benefits of all groups affected by

the proposed investment over time to be

valued and a benefit-to-cost ratio to be pro-

duced. The option with the best ratio is the

one to pick. An obvious limitation of this

approach is that the investing entity may not

be able to afford the option with the best

ratio.

One way to overcome these two limitations,

and avoid the choice of CBA or ROI, is to use

both. Unfortunately, this makes an already

complex decision more complex. A signifi-

cant advantage is that it reflects the reality of

eHealth investment decisions; they need to

seek an optimal position between the eco-

nomically advantageous and the affordable

Tom Jones
Director
TanJent Consultancy
tomjones@tanjent.co.uk
www.tanjent.co.uk

Author

Figure 1 - Illustrative linkages between CBA and ROI
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to achieve strategic goals. This has two

main themes, iterating the relationship and

the technicalities.

Combining CBA and ROI
for a More Informed
Decision

The technicalities of using CBA + ROI are no

more complicated than using just one of

them. Much of the data is common. CBA

includes tangible and intangible costs and

benefits. For patients, these can include

changes to travel costs, waiting times and

service quality and safety. For providers,

they can include the cost of the eHealth

investment, implementation, change man-

agement, improved risk management

changes in productivity, costs and income.

Where new services are created, they can

include new types of income. For CBA,

taxes such as VAT are excluded because

they are transfer payments, and deprecia-

tion is excluded; the cash flow of the eHealth

investment is used instead. For ROI, esti-

mates of tangible income and expenditure

changes are needed. Some of these can be

copied from the CBA data, then unrecover-

able VAT added and, where capital expendi-

ture is needed, an adjustment can be made

to convert the capital outlay into annual

depreciation and capital finance.

For an investment decision into the future,

both CBA and ROI can use discounted cash

flow to produce net present values. This

reflects the time value of money, and is

important for eHealth investment decisions.

The European Commission’s eHealth Impact

(eHI) Study, available in the autumn at

www.ehealth-impact.org, showed that the

average time scale to reach a cumulative net

benefit for its ten sites was about five years,

with a maximum of about eight years.

These timescales reinforce the need to us

net present values, and so adjust estimates

for the different time values of money creat-

ed by the opportunity to earn interest with

the money available.

Three other standard adjustments are need-

ed to the estimated values used for eHealth

investment options:

+ Optimism bias, where people tend to

overstate benefits and understate costs,

+ Risk adjustment, to assess the impact of

arrangements faltering, such as cost and

time overruns, and

+ Sensitivity analysis, to test the rigour of

estimating; an essential feature of invest-

ment decisions.

All three should be used with CBA and ROI,

and so can be used with the CBA + ROI

model. The linkages are summarised in fig-

ure 1.

There are several related techniques to CBA

and ROI, such as cost-effectiveness analysis,

internal rates of return and payback periods.

If eHealth decision-takers prefer to use

these, they can be accommodated into the

linked model, because they have the similar

data and technical overlaps.

Considering the Options

The crunch comes when the linked CBA +

ROI model produces data about options.

This is when eHealth investment decisions

become more complicated, and more realis-

tic. Variables that have to be in place for an

eHealth investment decision to have a

chance of success must be identified. The

eHI study shows the importance of the eco-

nomic impact of eHealth on citizens, with an

average of some 43% of benefits allocated

to them. This shows the critical investment

feature of eHealth: it is usually an invest-

ment where a significant proportion of the

returns are for patients, and so is beyond

the boundaries of healthcare providers. This

is consistent with other investment deci-

sions in healthcare, such as new drugs and

new medical and surgical techniques. It

shows the value of CBA and the limitations

of using ROI alone, which excludes a signif-

icant eHealth impact. This points to the lim-

ited strategic fit of ROI in eHealth invest-

ment decisions.

Conversely, CBA does not deal with the

impact on the income, expenditure and bal-

ance sheet of the eHealth investor, often a

healthcare provider, and so does not deal

with affordability - another critical invest-

ment theme. The eHI study also reveals the

need to increase expenditure for an eHealth

investment to succeed. It can include extra

resources needed for out-sourced ICT serv-

ices from suppliers, ICT maintenance, inter-

nal ICT teams, project management, change

management, training, ICT obsolescence

and a continuing investment in an eHealth

dynamic. Using ROI can combine these to

identify the best, and most affordable,

return, and so help to focus on avoiding, or

minimising, financial risk, or disaster, from

eHealth investments.

One of the outputs from this analysis is

often the affordability gap. Additional costs

of an eHealth investment may not always be

met in full by additional income streams,

and so create an affordability gap. This

leads to the search for other sources of

finance, including reducing costs, liberating

cash from improvements in productivity and

realigning the entity’s overall investment

plan to redeploy additional finance from

other projects to the eHealth project. These

are very tough decisions, often needing

medium-term solutions. Ignoring them will

only defer the problem, so they must be

linked to a CBA perspective.

Continued on page 48

Figure 2: eHealth Decision Choices with CBA + ROI
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Hospital networks must perform a range of
diverse tasks. They must provide manage-
ment with the necessary data and informa-
tion. Nursing and medical personnel should
be able to access all patient information and
images, preferably at the bedside.They must
safely transmit “life-critical” information
from the patient monitoring system in, say,
the intensive care unit in order to safeguard
patients against harm both in the ward and
during transport. To this end, hospitals need
to have access to wired and wireless net-
works. Finally, networks must provide
patients with Internet access, which becomes
an indispensable convenience during their
hospital stay.

Historically, meeting all four challenges at the

same time proved an insurmountable chal-

lenge for hospital infrastructures. As a result,

hospitals frequently created a separate net-

work for their patient monitoring systems

dedicated exclusively to managing the flow

of vital patient data. This approach ensured

that staff monitoring a heart patient, for

example, would immediately learn of any

deterioration in the patient’s cardiovascular

condition. Establishing separate networks

comes at a cost because as well as the exist-

ing hospital network, a separate network

infrastructure, including telemetry radio

antennae that have to be built into walls,

must be purchased, installed and maintained.

Clearly, therefore, the use of parallel systems
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A Network for all Applications
Patient monitoring in Heidelberg University Hospital: Creating customised access
to information by developing a hospital-wide, standardised communication platform

By: Björn Bergh
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generates significant additional costs.

In 2003, when Heidelberg University Hospital

commissioned a new 300-bed internal medi-

cine facility, it decided to seek an alternative

to the traditional approach of installing sepa-

rate telemetry-based networks for monitor-

ing acute patients. Plans were drawn up to

develop a shared wired and wireless network

infrastructure supported by standard compo-

nents, which would be used as a common

platform for all applications.

Realisation

In order to realise the objectives of the plan,

the monitoring system used in Heidelberg

University Hospital was inte-

grated into the hospital-wide

IP network. In physical terms,

this meant using the hospi-

tal’s existing data network

infrastructure, which consist-

ed of both passive compo-

nents – the fibre optic routes

and copper cables – and

active components. In con-

trast to conventional solu-

tions which rely on physically

separate networks, the solution adopted in

Heidelberg involved logical separation of the

monitoring system from the hospital’s other

data traffic.This was achieved by developing

Virtual Local Area Networks (VLAN).

The patient monitoring system was also

selected with a view to eventually integrating

it in the hospital’s DV network. So-called gate-

ways were installed to connect the two sepa-

rate networks: the monitoring VLAN and the

hospital VLAN. A wide range of data can thus

flow into the monitoring VLAN through these

gateways (patient master and movement

data, laboratory results, etc.), while informa-

tion from the monitoring VLAN can be trans-

mitted to systems within the hospital VLAN

(e.g. monitoring and breathing parameters

for immediate display or for use in an inten-

sive system).

A similar approach was adopted regarding

the use of bedside PC workstations (POC PC

= Point of Care PC). Each workstation PC was

fitted with two network cards, one for the

monitoring VLAN and the other for the hospi-

tal VLAN. This allowed staff to continue to

access systems on the hospital network (for

instance, the hospital information system,

labs, PACS and so forth) while patient moni-

toring data was displayed on the POC PC. A

terminal server device (supplied by Citrix)

was selected to provide maximum security,

minimise maintenance requirements and

protect the medical product character of the

POC PC. Only the Citrix server’s client device

is installed on the POC PC and all hospital

applications can run on this system without

having an impact on the monitoring system.

In the mobile area, using standardised

Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN) trans-

mission technology made parallel use of the

WLAN across a range of applications possi-

ble. Dual band access points are used for

radio transmission in the 2.4 GHz and 5 GHz

bands, which allows various

applications to be distributed

across different frequencies.

The 802.11a/h network is

available for use throughout

the Heidelberg University

Hospital, whereas the 54

MBit/s network is reserved for

hospital applications only.The

802.11b/g network is used by

the monitoring system and to

give patients Internet access.

Roughly two-thirds of the hospital’s wards

currently have this type of WLAN coverage.

Guaranteeing secure transmission of vital

patient monitoring data through the shared

WLAN infrastructure proved a particularly

difficult technical challenge. Given the band-

width limits of the WLAN system, it was of

critical importance to guarantee the neces-

sary bandwidth for monitoring to ensure

there was no disruption in traffic and to pre-

vent the loss of data.

The following solution, developed in partner-

ship with industry, proved useful. Devices

connected to the system via a WLAN card are

assigned a specific access point which, in

turn, is connected with a layer two switch.

The data from this switched infrastructure

then flow through a PacketShaper before

being routed into the general hospital net-

work.The PacketShaper then assigns specific

bandwidth to each of the various traffic cate-

gories (life-critical information, clinical appli-

cations and non-critical data). This ensures

that vital patient data can traverse the net-

work securely and reach their monitoring

destination at all times.The VLANs must then

ensure logical separation of the various data.

All data traffic is routed via an SSL gateway

and transmitted in encrypted form, thus fur-

ther enhancing WLAN security for clinical

applications.

Applications

In Heidelberg the same infrastructure cur-

rently supports monitoring, clinical applica-

tions and Internet access for patients.

Monitoring

A mobile patient monitor with docking sta-

tion and a POC PC are located at each bed-

side in the intensive care and intermediate

care units. The wired network is used when

the patient is in bed and the monitor is in the

docking station. In this case, the patient infor-

mation is routed via the monitoring VLAN to

central monitoring and, simultaneously, to

the POC PC at the bedside. From here, it is

possible to display all relevant information

available on the hospital information system

(HIS), using the terminal server.

If the patient is mobile – being transported

within the hospital – vital data and alarms will

be transmitted by mobile monitoring device

to the central monitoring unit throughout the

period of mobility.This enables patients to be

continuously monitored while in transit.

Viewed from the other opposite angle, moni-

toring data can also be retrieved at every PC

in the hospital via the gateway (WebView).

Specialist units such as the chest pain team

can clarify specific diagnoses in other areas

without impacting on the number of treat-

ment places available. Furthermore, it

becomes possible to respond flexibly to

structural changes under way in areas where

monitoring is obligatory, thereby avoiding

additional costs.

Mobile visits

One of the overriding objectives of the

process was to support mobile patient visits

by providing access to all available hospital

data at a single location. In a “standard work-

place” this information includes the follow-

ing applications: the hospital information

system, patient data management systems

(PDMS) for intensive care, PACS and archiv-

ing systems, all of which are available on the

Citrix platform.

The advantage of the new system is self-evi-

dent: all necessary information is available

directly at the bedside. This has proven

extremely important in the cases of X-rays,

heart catheter imaging and scanned patient

Professor Björn Bergh
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records. The simultaneous blanket introduc-

tion of a PACS or document management

system (DMS) in internal medicine signifi-

cantly reduced paper use and made the

development of online records of all data

held on file an urgent priority. To ensure

greater clarity, Heidelberg University

Hospital has introduced a pilot project in

which mobile trolleys fitted with a laptop and

a 20 centimetre monitor are available via

WLAN to support the mobile patient visits.

Not only does the link between the HIS and

WLAN benefit medical personnel, but it also

simplifies work for nursing and care staff. For

example, meals are now ordered using the

WLAN system. Nurses equipped with a lap-

top visit each bed and enter the patient’s pre-

ferred options, which are then transmitted

directly to the kitchen.

Internet access for patients

The third application supported by the new

system is access to the Internet for patients.

As is the case in other public institutions,

patients may surf the Internet for a small fee

and those availing of this option are supplied

with a personal notebook. A separate 6

MBit/s DSL connection is used to give

patients Internet access, whereas hospital

staff communicate with the outside world

using the broadband scientific network

(known as BelWü), access to which is restrict-

ed to specific user groups. Payment and

access procedures are integrated into the

existing patient telephone system.

Synergies and outlook

As well as being cost efficient due to the

shared infrastructure, the new system offers

a further important benefit in that it provides

access to a shared network environment and

utilises existing institutional structures and

resources. For example, all communications

systems in Heidelberg University Hospital –

access points, switches and routers – are inte-

grated in a network management system and

the various components can be monitored by

hospital staff at a central

location. As such, the

hospital is able to avoid

the additional opera-

tional expenditures

which would be required

if it had introduced a

separate, dedicated net-

work for monitoring.

Discussions are under way at the hospital on

the feasibility of integrating new applications

into the standardised WLAN infrastructure.

The main items being considered are RFID

(radio frequency ID) for secure patient and

equipment identification and the replace-

ment of proprietary telephone and internal

paging systems with standardised mobile

voice communication systems using Voice

Over IP technology (VOIP). In this respect, the

goal of the Heidelberg University Hospital is

to continue to introduce innovative concepts

in its information and medical technologies

and, in so doing, further enhance the stan-

dard of patient care.

R e c t i f i c a t i o n
In the previous issue of Healthcare IT Management, the email
address for Kevin Gillick (Looking to the Future: How to
Ensure the Healthcare Sector Achieves Long-term Stability in
its Smart Card Programmes, page 28) was incorrect.The cor-
rect address is: kevin_gillick@globalplatform.org.
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Healthcare System &
Administration
Germany has a state health insurance plan,

which covers 92% of the population. Another

7.5% are covered either by employers or by

private insurance companies, whose use is

regulated by the government. The final 0.5%

of the population has no healthcare coverage.

The German public healthcare system is

highly decentralized, with 16 municipalities

(called Länder) sharing responsibility with

the government for hospital planning, build-

ing and the upkeep of technical facilities.

State-regulated health insurance providers

and patients then fund the operating costs.

Healthcare Facilities,
Services & Staff
Throughout Germany, there are public hospi-

tals, private non-profit hospitals and private

for-profit hospitals. Of these, there are two

categories: general hospitals and psychiatric

hospitals.

Public hospitals belong to the Länder and are

managed through a public or private law

structure, and may also be established as

limited liability companies. Regardless of the

hospital type, hospital investments are

financed by the Länder through hospital plans.

In the German sys-

tem, doctors strictly

control access to hos-

pital care and gen-

rally work either in

hospitals or in private

practices.Those work-

ing in the hospitals

are employed by the

hospitals (i.e. general-

ly salaried but bill pri-

vate patients for serv-

ices provided) and

those working out-

side the hospitals are

self-employed.

However some physi-

cians and specialists

working in private

practices opt to pay

hospitals for use of

their facilities for

treating their own pri-

vate patients.

The Role of IT
IT expenditure in the German healthcare sys-

tem represents 0.5% of the total amount

spent on healthcare. However, the system is

undergoing a major reform, with the imple-

mentation of a telematics infrastructure as a

cornerstone of the project. This reform aims

to spark an increase in the demand for

healthcare IT solutions, which will in turn cre-

ate strong growth potential and investment

opportunities in clinical systems. The Health

Ministry’s master plan for this project, known

as “Information Technology Society

Germany”, targets healthcare IT at a national

(rather than Länder) level.

The first test implementations of the new

eHealth infrastructure began this year (see

the preceding article on page 41). By 2007, the

goal is to link together the German eHealth

system of patients, dentists, pharmacies,

hospitals and insurance funds with the most

up-to-date eHealth technologies available. By

2008, the range of products and services that

are estimated to be required include those

necessary for systems integration, products

to support the new IT infrastructure (such as

IT security, data storage and management,

reliable networks, etc.), training and support

systems, and eHealth consulting services.

Segments targeted with the highest potential

for growth include Picture Archiving and

Communications Systems (PACS), Radiology

Information Systems (RIS), Electronic Health

Records (EHRs), decision support tools and

management systems.

For more information on the German health-
care system, please consult
www.bmg.bund.de.

Facts and Figures:
The German Healthcare System

By: Karmin Ruocco

Population: 82.5 million
Live births: 9.3%
Death rate: 10.1%
Life expectancy: 75 years for men / 81 years for women
GDP: € 2,130 billion
GDP per capita: € 25,800
Total healthcare expenditure: 10.9% of GDP
Healthcare expenditure
per capita: € 2,770 PPP
Inpatient care expenditure
per capita: € 1,100 (36% of healthcare expenditure)
% of healthcare system
financed by public funds: 78%
Number of equipment &
scanners per million population: 6.2 MRI

4.6 radiology equipment
17.1 scanners

Number of hospitals: 3,600 hospitals, including
2,000 acute care hospitals

Number of beds: 516,200 acute care beds
(public beds 77%, private beds 23%
of all beds)

Number of beds
per 1,000 population: 6.3%
Rate of occupancy: 80%
Length of stay: 9.3 days
Number of acute care
hospital admissions: 205 admissions % population
Waiting list: Negligible

Germany at a Glance



On 20 – 21 September 2006,

the 10th Anniversary of the

foundation of the German

Association of Hospital IT

Managers (KH-IT) was cel-

ebrated with a special

anniversary meeting in

Kassel, Germany. Initiated

by Professor Dr. Peter

Haas, this working community

of IT Managers from German hospitals was

created 11th December 1996 in Kassel by a

group of 70 interested IT Managers.The pri-

mary goal was to share the common experi-

ences and themes about information tech-

nology and to improve the organisation of IT

in healthcare facilities. In doing this, it was

believed that the interests of IT Managers in

German hospitals would have a common

exchange throughout Germany.

In the German market, the cooperation with

and between both product-orientated and

scientific healthcare communities has had a

high priority. In the beginning of its forma-

tion, the KH-IT initiated workgroups to work

out a general concept for the personal struc-

tures of IT Departments in hospitals. At the

same time, another workgroup created pro-

posals for achieving a better

exchange of information

between German Hospital IT

Managers.

In the past ten years, German

hospital IT Managers have

come together in KH-IT at

some 28 meetings and other

special events, many of which were

also organised in cooperation with other

healthcare organisations. Beneath the inten-

sive exchange of experiences about the

major themes of IT, the organisation of KH-IT

has been focused on responding to the

requirements of rapidly-changing IT struc-

tures in healthcare institutions and the

resulting developments in healthcare soft-

ware. It was difficult to harmonise those

needs with the need for professional IT proj-

ect management without complications.

Nevertheless, this experience combined

with the introduction of diagnostic-related

groups for billing became the basis to form

the KH-IT as the official voice of German

hospital IT Managers against the interests of

the software industry and government.

Hence, on 3rd March 2003, the Association

of German Hospital IT Managers was found-

ed from this working community. After just a

short period of time, KH-IT signed up over

100 members. Since then, it has continued

to grow to more than 250 members.

With the initiation of the new German smart-

card for assurance members, KH-IT began a

dialog with the German government about

health telematics in Germany, in conjunction

with other relevant healthcare IT communi-

ties. The KH-IT follows the aim of “Better IT

for Health”, prompting requests to improve

German healthcare telematics for optimal

practical use.

Quickly changing healthcare laws combined

with rapid developments in information

technologies and their introduction into hos-

pital organisations has led to questions

about what direction the healthcare IT sector

is heading in, what new technologies are

being developed and what impact these

changes will have on healthcare institutions

and IT Managers, amongst others. With the

anniversary meeting of KH-IT, future devel-

opments in information technology were

explored, as well as other related discus-

sions with a presentation of honours of dis-

tinguished industry and science leaders. A

highlight of the event were the discussions

between KH-IT members, who were asked

to prepare statements about trends and the

future needs of IT in healthcare.

For more information on the German

Association of Hospital IT Managers, please

consult: www.kh-it.de.
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The German Association of
Hospital IT Managers:

Celebrating Ten Years of Success
By: Bernd Behrend

The Enlarged Board of Directors, German Association of Hospital IT Managers, at their
10th Anniversary Congres, 20-21 September, 2006



"It was a good idea, perfectly clear and

so obvious. Many dangerous side

effects could be prevented if each

physician knew all of the drugs his

patients were currently taking. So

many unnecessary examinations could

be avoided if physicians could inform

themselves about all the examination

results their colleagues obtained

before them. These are the arguments

of the electronic health card's advo-

cates, and they are right. If this health

care data were collected and transmit-

ted electronically and in a standardised

way, millions of people could receive

better and less expensive treatment“1,

is what the Financial Times Deutschland

wrote in an otherwise critical comment on

the introduction of the electronic health card

in Germany.

Even the biggest critics therefore do not

doubt the aims of the health card. The pro-

ject's technical feasibility – after all, one of

the largest IT projects worldwide – is undis-

puted. The technologies used for this pur-

pose have already been successfully applied

in other areas. Rather, at the center of criti-

cism was the political dispute about the

responsibilities and overall conditions for

the card and the required healthcare IT infra-

structure, which is supposed to network

around 300 health insurance companies,

2,200 hospitals, 21,000 pharmacies, 188,000

physicians and dentists, as well as 80 mil-

lion patients. Back in 1999, the founding of

the "Action Forum for Telematics in the

Health System (ATG)" was an initial step

towards a uniform IT infrastructure in the

German healthcare system. Four years later,

the German Statutory Health Insurance

Modernization Act (GMG) was passed,

which defined the precise requirements

made on the card and its infrastructure.

Step-by-Step Introduction
Since then, heavy political disputes delayed

the project several times, but one thing is

now generally accepted as a fact: the card

and its infrastructure will be introduced in

several steps starting in 2007. At the begin-

ning of the introduction phase, the old

health insurance card will be valid parallel to

the new electronic health card for a certain

period.

The individual

functions of

the card will

also be intro-

duced in sev-

eral steps

(see Figure

1). The

administra -

tive functions

will be imple-

mented first. In an initial step, the patient

data saved on the card will be activated and

can then be updated at any time when the

patients use the card at their physician's

office or in a pharmacy. A reduction of the

potential for misuse of the card is expected

because the card features a photo of the

patient and can be blocked online in case it

is lost or stolen. According to experts, the

misuse potential is estimated to be between

one or two million Euros annually. In addi-

tion, the card will feature the European

Health Insurance Card (EHIC) on the back

upon its introduction, which replaces the

health insurance document for citizens trav-

eling abroad.

The electronic prescription application will

be introduced in the second stage. This will

make it possible to transmit and settle the

around 700 million prescriptions each year

completely electronically, which prevents

expensive information media switches and

creates the basis for further drug safety

improvements in step three.

While only applications that are mandatory

for all citizens will have been introduced

until then, step three sees the introduction

of the first voluntary medical applications.

Norbert Olsacher
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Figure 1 - source: Gematik
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These include the emergency data set and

medication documentation based on e-pre-

scriptions. They are the basis for improving

emergency treatment and increasing drug

safety.

Further voluntary applications will then be

introduced in the fourth step - the bill receipt

for patients gives them an

overview of the prices of

services rendered by their

physicians, and the elec-

tronic physician's letter

speeds up the treatment of

intersectoral or interdisci-

plinary cases. Finally, the

improvement of medical

care quality, which is the

aim of the health card proj-

ect, will become a reality

with the introduction of

the personal health record.

The record contains all rel-

evant medical data of a

patient in a clearly struc-

tured form. With the

patient's consent, physicians

can access this information, edit it and add

new data. This expanded information basis

enables better treatment decisions, which

also consider diagnoses, therapies and the

results obtained by other physicians.

The current legislative demands on the card

and its infrastructure will be fulfilled with

the introduction of the fourth stage.

However, the health card has an open infra-

structure so that new added-value applica-

tions can be integrated at any time later on

to contribute to a more efficient health care

system.

Test Phase Started
As many basic decisions were finally made

after long discussions, the health card proj-

ect has become more dynamic. The specifi-

cations for the first elements of the health

care IT infrastructure, e.g. for the electronic

health card and the required card readers,

are now available. First invitations to tender

for the required components were issued

and additional specifications and invitations

to tender will soon follow.The long-awaited

test phase started at the end of 2005, with

the commissioning of a test lab at Gematik,

which is in charge

of the introduc-

tion, maintenance

and advance

development of

the electronic

health card and

its infrastructure.

It was decided to

perform the tests

in four subse-

quent stages (see

Figure 2).

In the first test

stage, the individ-

ual components

of the new health-

care IT infrastruc-

ture will be tested in

the central test lab and released for applica-

tion in the field tests. For this purpose, the

individual components, e.g. the electronic

health card or card readers, are tested under

lab conditions with test data. The compo-

nents are then checked for their function
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and their technical attributes, amongst other

things. So-called integration tests are per-

formed alongside these component tests

and serve to examine the technical compat-

ibility and interaction of the different com-

ponents in the overall system. A material

test is also performed to check the electrical,

physical and mechanical properties and

ensure user security. In addition, the

German Federal Office for Information

Security (BSI) performs an IT safety certifica-

tion and confirms the compliance with the

regulations of the German Signature Act

(SigG).

The lab phase is a continuous process,

which serves to test the additional applica-

tions such as patient data and e-prescrip-

tions, in addition to the basic functions of

the electronic health card. Among these are:

the emergency data set, the medication doc-

umentation, the bill receipt for patients, per-

sonal health records and the electronic

physician's letter.

Initial practice tests in test offices, pharma-

cies and hospitals follow in the second test

stage, in which the released devices are

deployed in a test environment. For security

reasons, these tests are only performed with

test data.

Field Tests in Eight Regions
After the successful conclusion of the prac-

tice tests, the components will be applied in

field tests, which will take place in eight test

regions in various German federal states

(see Figure 3). In the selected test regions,

the involved health insurance companies,

medical service providers and further part-

ners can look back on long-standing experi-

ence in the establishment of healthcare IT

infrastructures. Up to 10,000 citizens, 15 to

25 physicians, three to five pharmacists and

one to two hospitals are registered for prac-

tical testing per test region. The payers in

charge (health insurance companies) are

also integrated in the tests.

All regions test the mandatory applications

of the electronic health card. In addition to

the mandatory applications, e-prescription

and patient master data, they each have dif-

ferent test focuses: Wolfsburg will concen-

trate on the emergency data set,Trier on the

electronic health professional card (HPC)

and Bremen will focus on medication docu-

mentation.

Financing Secured
The service providers participating in the

tests will receive a flat fee from Gematik for

equipment costs for the initial purchase of

components like card terminals or connec-

tors to the health care IT infrastructure.

Another budget is available for covering

extra personnel and operational expendi-

tures resulting from the test. This amount is

supposed to finance the additional consul-

tancy services for patients as well as person-

nel training.

The following fees have been agreed:

• Physicians: € 3,000 flat fee /

€ 3,200 for additional expenses

• Pharmacies: € 3,000 flat fee /

€ 2,750 for additional expenses

• Hospitals: € 28,000 flat fee /

€ 28,000 for additional expenses

After completion of the tests with 10,000

patients, two test regions will be expanded

to up to 100,000 citizens and the payers and

service providers in charge of them. At the

same time, the remaining regions will con-

tinue their tests until the general introduc-

tion of the electronic health card, which is

supposed to take place after the completion

of the tests with 100,000 patients.

Additional field tests are performed for the

electronic health card parallel to the official

test regions, sponsored by companies or

public-private partnerships. In these

regions, the focus is above all on innovative

added-value applications for the card. In

addition, the card's technolo-

gy and its infrastructure are

to be developed further to

such an extent that it can be

optimally integrated into the

workflows of the service

providers. Besides this, these field tests are

to contribute to the card's acceptance

among the population.

The European View
Other European states are also working on

the introduction of health care IT

infrastructures and / or electronic

health cards.The European Union is

therefore striving for standardisa-

tion to ensure the transnational

interoperability of the proposed

solutions.

The European Health Insurance

Card (EHIC) was introduced as a first

step towards achieving this aim, and

is already available in many coun-

tries these days as an additional

card to the health insurance ID. It

replaces the health insurance docu-

ment for abroad so far required in

case of illness or accidents and

enables non-bureaucratic medical

treatment in Europe. Right from the

start, the EHIC will be featured on

the back of the German electronic

health card.

Based on this, health data sets like emer-

gency data or medication documentation

will also be made available Europe-wide as

voluntary health card applications.

This way, patients who agree to have their

medical data saved in a personal health

record via the health card can also receive

better treatment abroad in Europe, because

physicians can quickly access emergency

data or other important information such as

drug documentation.

In the "Action Plan for a European e-Health

Area", the European Commission postulated

the aim to make electronic health care serv-

ices a matter of everyday life for medical

personnel as well as for patients and citizens

in Europe until the year 2010 – an aim that is

ambitious but achievable. This is what the

successful rollout of the eCard in Austria as

well as the meanwhile advancing German

health card project have shown so far.
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Please tell us a little bit about
COCIR – when was it found-
ed, who it represents and
key areas of focus / activity
in the European healthcare
IT sector.
Founded as a non-profit trade

association in 1959, COCIR rep-

resents the medical technology

industry in Europe. As such,

our members play a driving

role in developing the future of

healthcare both in Europe and

worldwide.

COCIR moved to Brussels in

January 2006, establishing a per-

manent office in Brussels to bet-

ter represent the interests and

activities of its members act as a

communications channel between

its members and the EU institu-

tions and other regulatory bodies.

COCIR is committed to supporting its

members and communicating with its

partners in Europe and beyond on issues

which affect the medical technology sec-

tor and the health of EU citizens. It also

cooperates with other organisations on

issues of common interest.

As well as communicating with EU poli-

cy-makers on economic, regulatory and

technical issues related to healthcare,

COCIR works with

various organisa-

tions promoting har-

monised interna-

tional standards and

fair regulatory con-

trol that respects

the quality and

effectiveness of

medical devices

and healthcare IT

systems without

c o m p r o m i s i n g

the safety of

patients and

users.

We encourage the use of advanced tech-

nology to support healthcare delivery

worldwide.

COCIR’s key objectives include promot-

ing free worldwide trade of medical

devices and maintaining the competitive-

ness of the European sector.

In terms of research & devel-
opment and gaining market
access, what do you consider
to be the biggest challenges
facing corporations involved
in European healthcare IT?
Assuming that Healthcare IT and eHealth

are about the same, the challenges

in general terms (i.e., not specific to

the industry) are formulated regarding

barriers:

Organisational fragmentation within and
between healthcare organisations
Different organisational settings and

responsibilities make it difficult to agree

on solutions that encompass the com-

plete care cycle and cut through organi-

sations. For example, it may not be in the

interest of one care provider that infor-

mation will become available to another

care provider.

Misalignment between investments and
benefits
This is also a result of the 1st barrier.

Often, infrastructure investments are

needed (e.g. country-wide secure net-

work, patient id, practitioner's id, etc.) but

Nicole Denjoy, Secretary-General, COCIR and

Kees Smedema, Chair, Healthcare IT Committee, COCIR

Nicole Denjoy
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COCIR
denjoy@cocir.org
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COCIR
Philips Medical Systems
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the benefits are in the improved deci-

sions at the point-of-encounter between

the healthcare provider and patient.

Getting all parties aligned is a major chal-

lenge, and it may require a reorganisa-

tion of the healthcare system.

In the end, there should be a sound "busi-

ness case" for every eHealth solution.

Note that quite often the so-called "pilot

projects" done with funding from the

Commission fail after the pilot phase

because no sustainable business model

is available.

Reimbursement does not reward the use
of eHealth
Current reimbursement schemes are

often based on the acute care model and

the primary care physician model. This

does not provide the right incentives to

develop preventive schemes, or provide

specific care paths for chronic diseases,

where eHealth solutions are particularly

useful.

Privacy and Security regulation
For patients, the privacy of their medical

information is important. Because

eHealth solutions often address cross-

institutional healthcare in non-traditional

ways, privacy and security regulations

present a huge challenge. However, they

are also often used as an excuse not to

invest time and effort to find solutions

that work within and across member

states.

Interoperability between different health-
care systems
Entering information once, using it many

times across the healthcare system: this

is the dream of patients and providers.

However this requires that terminology

and information can be exchanged and

understood between different systems.

Many standards exist, some need to be

developed. But we should be careful in

narrowing the barriers to eHealth to just

technical interoperability. If there is a

sound business case, interoperability will

be developed. If there is no business

case, the development of interoperability

standards does not help.

Fragmentation of the market
There are different visions, roadmaps

and specifications for eHealth solutions

between EU Members States and even

within Members States. In this way, we

will not get the necessary economy of

scale to provide cost-effective solutions.

Absence of cross-border legal frame-
works for healthcare
Even if the privacy and security regula-

tions are aligned between the Member

States, a proper legal framework for

cross-border healthcare, such as the
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recognition of accreditation of healthcare

professionals in cross-border eHealth

solutions (e.g. tele-consultation or radiol-

ogy reporting) does not exist.

What do you consider to be
the greatest eHealth opportu-
nities in Europe?
Quality increase, cost reduction, citizen

empowerment (to include the following):

– Reduction of errors,

– Improve disease management of

chronic diseases,

– More efficient workflow,

– Accessibility and availability of

information improves clinical deci-

sions,

– Decision support,

– Home/remote care in an aging society,

– Seamless information transfer

between healthcare providers, and

– New clinical applications.

What role does COCIR play in
fostering the harmonisation
of European and global
healthcare IT regulatory stan-
dards?
COCIR, in the area of Healthcare IT, sup-

ports effective worldwide consortium

standards; often these consortia have

vendors and healthcare providers as

members. COCIR companies participate

in these standards and guidelines.

Positions are also often prepared in

COCIR. Examples are Digital Imaging and

Communications In Medicine (DICOM)

for medical imaging and Integrating the

Healthcare Enterprise (IHE), which devel-

ops profiles for seamless integration

based on existing standards in many clin-

ical areas including: radiology, cardiolo-

gy, oncology, laboratory information, IT

infrastructure and patient coordination.

IHE is a worldwide organisation. IHE-

Europe was started by COCIR, and its sec-

retariat is still managed by COCIR.

In what ways is COCIR
actively involved in promot-
ing & supporting sustainable
investment in healthcare IT
across Europe?
In many ways, because a large and

homogeneous European healthcare IT

market is a key objective for COCIR, in a

way all our activities contribute to that

goal. Examples are:

– Since this year, it has been possible for

the new EU Member States to get so-

called structural funds not only for the

traditional infrastructure, but also for

the healthcare infrastructure. COCIR is

actively involved in supporting govern-

ments to prepare proposals. COCIR

also sponsors the European Health

Forum in Bad Gastein, especially in a

session on structural funds for health-

care.

– By contributing to harmonisation in

standards for interoperability and EHR

- COCIR is member of the so-called

“eHealth Stakeholders Group” (and is

a Co-Chair on behalf of the industry)

which is initiated by the EU

Commission to

advise on inter-

operability

between patient

summaries,

patient id’s, prac-

titioner’s id’s and

emergency data

sets of Member

States. In this,

and in other

groups, COCIR

promotes simi-

lar roadmaps

and harmo--

nised stan

dards for EHRs

in order to support a

European market with a sufficient scale

to develop effective solutions.

– By supporting one European-level

healthcare IT conference and exhibi-

tion (the World of Health IT), which for

the 1st time will take place in Geneva

from 10-13 October 2006. Such a con-

ference should stress European-wide

solutions.

– By promoting the use of worldwide

standards, rather than standards that

were developed specifically for

Europe.

– By engaging, through IHE, with health

care providers and clinicians in order

to ensure that healthcare IT solutions

are exactly fitting with the require-

ments in care settings.

– By influencing EU institutions and

other governments to remove obsta-

cles for the introduction of eHealth

solutions (see previous comments on

the eHealth Stakeholders Group).

– By supporting initiatives that improve

the quality of vendor’s products in an

effective way. An example is the IHE

Connect-a-thon, where new interoper-

ability profiles are tested. COCIR sup-

ports caution with external certifica-

tion, because this has not yet proven

successful. COCIR companies have

extensive experience with self-testing

in IHE and DICOM.The DICOM

standard for application-level inter-

operability of medical images is one of

the, if not the most, successful medical

standard and its functionality belongs

to the most complex standards in the

world.

What do you consider to be
the most important factors

in bringing unity to
the fragmented
European healthcare
IT sector?
As with the comments made in

question 2, we should support a

European-wide market in order

to achieve an economy of scale.

This is only possible with similar

roadmaps for similar EHRs with

similar purpose. I use “similar”

because “the same” is virtually

impossible. The health systems

themselves may differ in reim-

bursement, public / private and regional /

national aspects. Therefore, the industry

itself can do little, and what can be done

is done.The context in which the industry

operates needs to change in order to

obtain a mature European IT industry.

This does not mean that COCIR is only for

the big, European-wide players - COCIR

also very much supports the SMEs in this

healthcare IT field, through its non-corpo-

rate members: the national associations.

For more information about COCIR,

please consult www.cocir.org.

Kees Smedema
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October

The World of
Health IT
Conference & Exhibition
10 – 13 October
Geneva, Switzerland
http://www.worldofhealthit.org

MedNet 2006
11th World Congress on
Internet in Medicine
13 – 20 October 2006
Toronto, Canada

www.mednetcongress.com

November

MEDICA 2006
World Forum for Medicine
15 – 18 November 2006
Dusseldorf, Germany
www.medica.de

IST 2006:
Strategies for Leadership
European Commission’s
Annual IST Event
22 – 24 November 2006
Helsinki, Finland
www.ist2006.fi

TeleMed &
eHealth '06
Royal Society of Medicine
Telemedicine and eHealth
Forum
20 - 21 November 2006
London, England
www.rsm.ac.uk/telemedicine

11th Annual
ISfTeH
International Conference
International Society for
Telemedicine & eHealth
Annual Conference
26 - 29 November 2006
Cape Town, South Africa
www.mrc.ac.za/conference/sat
elemedicine/index.htm

RSNA 2006
Radiological Society of
North America
26 November - 1 December
2006
Chicago, USA
http://rsna2006.rsna.org

2007

February

HIMSS
HIMSS Annual Conference
& Exhibition
Healthcare Information and
Management Systems
Society
25 February – 1 March 2007
New Orleans, USA
www.himss.org

April

Med-e-Tel
International Education and
Networking Forum for
eHealth, Telemedicine and
Health ICT
18 - 20 April 2007
Luxembourg
www.medetel.lu

ITeG 2007
IT Messe & Dialog in
Gesundheitswesen
18 - 20 April 2007
Berlin, Germany
www.mesago.de/de/ITeG/
main.htm

May

Cross Border eHealth in the
Baltic Sea Region
Health Care Delivery for
the Patients Today and
Tomorrow
21 - 22 May 2007
Stockholm, Sweden
www.ehealthconference.info

June

TteC 07
Tromsø Telemedicine and
eHealth Conference
11 - 13 June 2007
Tromsø, Norway
www.telemed.no/ttec2007
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Cost benefit analysis
(CBA), return on invest-
ment (ROI), or both?

Often in eHealth investment decisions, CBA

models show preferred options which have

a good strategic fit, but are different to the

options identified by ROI; this is where

eHealth decision-takers add value. An opti-

mal match has to be found. The steps are

summarised in Figure 2.

Making It All Add Up

Squaring circles has to be achieved. At its

simplest, investing in eHealth and failing to

achieve strategic goals is not a good idea.

An unaffordable eHealth investment with an

unacceptable ROI is not a good idea either.

The goal for eHealth decision-takers is to

keep all the themes linked and to iterate, test

and find the scope for an optimal fit. The

CBA or ROI choice is not relevant in this set-

ting. Finding an eHealth investment that

meets strategic goals over time, will be eco-

nomically successful, is affordable, and can

contribute to the future eHealth dynamic of

the organisation is the preferred outcome.

Another important feature of CBA + ROI is

the scope to include the resources and steps

needed to realise the benefits. CBA and ROI

can be used to identify preferred options for

eHealth investment. On its own, this is lim-

ited. The CBA + ROI options must include

the resources, activities and timing needed

to realise the benefits. Another feature of

the eHI study is that benefits from eHealth

are not always realised just by using the

eHealth application. Other factors have to

change too, often clinical and working prac-

tices. In these cases, these changes have to

be managed over realistic timescales.

Using CBA + ROI offers a more balanced

diet for eHealth decision-takers, and avoids

indigestion from over-indulgence in a single

theme. It also avoids overemphasising the

techniques over the decisions.






